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The primary purpose of the thesis is to sur-~ey the 

provisions for education which began with the London Missionary 

Society Schools and eventually in 1952 the Government Administration 

assumed responsibilities towards developing a full quota of primary 

education. Secondary education at Niue High School followed in 

1956, with a Teachers Training Centre in 1958, both of which 

constituted provisions for post-primary education, supplemented 

by higher education made available in New Zealand and other 

overseas institutions. 

Niue's educational provisions will continue to become 

dependent on Nev Zealand in opportunities for higher education, 

in educational policies, for financial aid and to a less extent 

for the vocational courses designed to furnish Niue's manpower 

requirements. 

Part II deals with the relationships between education, 

manpower needs and economic development in which ideas are 

explored within the Niuean context. This scrutiny indicates 

that the education provisions are not well related to the manpower 

needs of Niue as a politically self-governed state. The 

Government Administration and in general the Niue Public Service 

are adequately catered for, but not so in economic development and 

manpower needs. 

Irrelevancy in education provisions resulted in social 

disorganisation which is a direct effect of Nuieans emigrating 

to New Zealand to seek employment, and to a greater extent utilise 

the skills that were learnt in the classroom. 

The key ideas in the series of education planning are 

examined and recommended for the future are proposed with particular 

respect to Agriculture, School Curriculum, and Adult Education. 
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PREFACE 

The history of Niue's education system is a transplanted 

heritage from its colonial benefactor to whom it owed its 

developmento The central theme of this investigation manifests 

itself on the claim that, because of the nature in the develop

ment of Niue's education system, the essence of development is 

poli.tical and social. In short, the problem to be considered 

is that: 'the ultimate goal of educational development is for 

the development of a political state!' It has taken Niue 

seventy-two years from the time of annexation to New Zealand 

on 11 June 1901 to October 17 1974 to achieve a self-governing 

status, and education has been the main contributoro 

The investigation is divided into four parts, not 

necessarily in their order of importance. The decision is 

arbitrary, for the convenience of order rather than for the 

purpose of straightforward recording of facts. 

Part I begins with an historical development of educational 

institutions. Brief mention will be made of Mi s sion Schools 

from 1861 to 1952 and of the Administration School from 1909 

to 1952. 1952 was a year which ma rked the beginni ng of a proper 

Government education programme. Development from this date 

will continue up to 1972, with references where appropriate to 

1975. 

A description of the entire system will follow of all 

institutions as at 1972, from pre-school education, to the 

Teachers Training College. The Scholarship Scheme and the 

New Zealand Training Scheme will also be included in Part I 

because although the Schemes do not operate in Niue, the fact 

that it is an extension of the system it justifies their 

inclusion. 

Part II deals specifically with the relationship between 

education and economic development. It will be demonstrated 

that education's contribution to economic development is 

restricted mainly to manpower resources. In particular 

education m employment, or education .fQ!: employment; the 

curriculum, especially the place of agriculture in the School 

syllabus; the effects of emigration on manpower resources and 

generally educational policies and planning pertaining to 

economic developmento 



A second problem is proposed to be investigated: "that 

far from representing an important role as a pre-condition for 

economic development, Niue's education system caters more for 

political and social development". It is hoped that this theme 

will become obvious by the end of Part Ilg 

Part I I I will be shorter in content than Parts I or II 

because most of the statements would h&ve made the relationship 

of education to political and social development obvious. A 

brief account of historical development will be followed by 

New Zealand's approach in administering Niue Affairso More 

specific attention is required to examine educational policies 

in t he light of political development o · 

Part IV is reserved for the conclusions and recommendations 

of all Parts of the investigation. It is hoped that Part IV is 

mainly analytical in view of future prospects for Niue, in terms of 

developmental programmes. 

Research methods are straightforward consultation of literature 

material by a personal Report of a Field study in November 8th 

to November 22nd 1974 . For the most part Ma ' ia 'i' s unpublished 

M.A. Thesis provide valuable background mat erial, otherwise this 

thesis would have been severely res tricted in material before t he 1960 

yearo All documents which relate to the 1963-1973 decade are Niue 

Island Government documents on education, at least those which 

are considered relevant to the study. Many more could have been 

obtained but the f act that Niue, in its quest for self-government , 

was r eluctant t o duplicate any further resource material other t han 

those which have been 'dubiously' acquiredo 
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A General Survey of Education on Niue 

Introduction : 

Briefly outlines these factors:-

(a) The nature , scope and lim.i tat ion of the study. 

(b) The statement of the problem to be considered. 

( c) The divisi ons within which each part belongso 

{d) Data - eogo Facts, figures, tables, etco 

The progress of Niue 1 s education system was 'planned 1 

in accordance with the growth of political development. In 

respect of this and in spite of the obviousness of the desire 

of the government to make education a dominant contributing 

factor to economic development this has not been the case up 

to the present time. Niue 1 s education system bas always been 

a major contributor to political development. This statement 

will bear out strongly the resemblances of political policies 

in the past and more specifically during the 1960's . In short 

this thesis will be involved with looking at developments in 

Education which have their parallel in political policies. In 

other words, during the 1960's localisat ion of positions of 

responsibility within the Government service was the main 

purpose behind educat ion . 
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Introduction to the Institutions which make up Niue's 

education systemo 

(a) Historical Development of Education Institutions: 

1861-1973 

Phase I: (i) The Mission Schools 1861-1952 

(ii) The Government Schools (Primary 1909-1952) 

Pba§~ II: (i) Primary Schools 195 2-1 973 
(ii) Secondary Education 1956-1973 

(iii) Teachers Training College 1958-1973 

(iv) Scholarship Scheme 1949-1965 

N.Z. Training Scheme 1966-1973 
(v) Pre School Educat ion 1969-1973 

(vi) Adult Education 1966-1973 

These were the complete number of educational services 

on Niue up to 19730 Most of the changes coincide with Niue 's 

relationship with New Zealand's policy and its administrationo 



PART I EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Historical Development of Educational Institutions 

Niue ' s first administration school was established in 

Alofi on August 10 19090 Prior to that, the London Missionary 

Society founded in each of the twelve villages of Niue; 'schools' 

which were primarily for training of church leaders and minis ters , 

but with provisions for instructions in reading, writing and some 

arithmetico In 1920 a second administration school was f ounded at 

Hakupu village, and a third at Mutalau in 1940. Upon the 

recommendation of the Beeby Commission which visited Niue in 1945, 

and pending on the approval of the London Missionary Society to 

concede the control of all educati on to the Island Administration, 

implementation of the Report did not eventuate unti l 1952 when 

four more administration schools were builto By the end of that 

year proposals were approved for the establi shment of the additional 

four primary schools. 

In 1956 a post-primary school was founded at Halamhaga but 

was not conferred a secondary school status until 1958. 

A Teachers Training Centre was built the same year. Since 

1958 no additional institutions were added to the building 

programme except additional classrooms adjoining the existing 

schools. 

Staffing of the Primary Schools, quantitatively, has seldom 

been a problem. The first primary school at Alofi, Tufukia School, 

has European teachers, and at Tuatea School at Hakupu until 1929 

when a Niuean teacher took charge. All primary schools at 

present are staffed by Niuean teachers. and in 1974 two New 

Zealand trained teachers were assigned to the primary schoolso 

At the High School most of the teachers are imported from New 

Zealand and they continued to dominate instruction and held 

responsible teaching positions, a requirement necessitated 

by the fact that Niue High School was an accredited school for 

the New Zealand School Certificateo This trend will continue 

until sufficient Nev Zealand trained secondary school teachers 

become available. 
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The interesting aspect of the development of Niue's 

education system was the demand shown by the parents to 

establish schools in preference to mission schools. This 

fact was remarked on by Ma'ia'i (1 957) who wrote: 

"The story of the change over from mission 

schools to secular and Government education 

reads like an exciting novel. More exciting 

perhaps, is the fact that this was a result 

of complete co-operation between the people, 

administrative, and the professional side." (Ma'ia'i 1957, 
p. 133) 

A similar observation was recorded by the Beeby Commission 

which visited Niue in 1945: 'We were me t in almost every village 

by deputations of the village elders who asked that Government 

schools be established for their children!' (beeby et'al, p. 53) 

More obscure than the public demand fo r secular education 

wich was openly displayed by the people, the I sland Administration 

was equally anxious to assume full responsibility for al l educationo 

This was evident by the prompt implementation of the Beeby 

Coir.mission Report which resulted in the building of four additional 

schools in 1952 (Recommendation <n), a High School in 1956 

(Recommendation 107) and a Teachers Training Col~ege in 1958. 

At this stage of the development no specific reference was made to 

the relationship of education to economic development. Initially 

education was provided to satisfy a social demand, and for 

political reasons to justify New Zealand's part in the development 

of the Niuean people. 

For the rest of Part I attention now will be towards Niue's 

education system per se, briefly on the first ninety one years 

from 1861 to 1952, and from 1953 to 1'n3. The sections on 

pre-school education are based on the 1972 yearo 
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(1) Mission Schools 1861-1952 

Not much was known of the mission schools in Niue 

between 1861-1952 except that t he London Missionary Society 

missioners established schools in each of the twelve villages 

on Niue from about 1861 onwards. (Ma ' i'ai 1957 

Although their main objectives were primarily with teaching 

catechist subjects, particularly the Bible, and training of 

church ministers, a basic education in reading, writing, 

arithmetic, singing and various other elementary branches of 

learning. A pastor's training schools was not set up until the 

beginning of the 20th century at Alofi (1
), but for the main 

part the Lawes brothers, W.G. and F. E., Bible instruction, 

reading and writing were sufficient. Towards the end of the 

1940's closure of the Mission schools was inevitable. The 

popularity of the Administration Schools and the lack of 

advancement prospects within the mission schools forced the Society 

to dis~-ontinue its educational work on Niueo 

The success of the London Mission Society had been immenseo 

Despite the swing for secular education it was apparent that it s 

work in Niue was not to be forgotten. Mos t Niueans today still 

regard the Church with respect, after all, even more than a 

century since over 90 per cent of the population are baptised 

members of the church and membership was not by compul sory 

enactment of law but by choice. 

An evaluation of the Missionaries' approach of their 

teaching methods is a worthwhile comparison to secular 

education. Only by a comparative outlook its value can be 

assessed against government sponsored educationo 

(1) Forman, C.W. (no date) 

Theological Education in the South Pacific Islands: 
a quiet r evolution 

in Bulletin de la Societe des Oceannistes 
Part IV P• 153 
2nd session of the House of Representatives 
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Continuity of key personnel of the Society in Niue was 

an important factoro For example, Reverends W.G. Lawes and 

his brother F.E. Lawes, between them spent nearly fifty 
* years on Niue, during which time they completed the translation 

of the Bible, in the New and Old Testaments. Unbroken 

periods of such magnitude enabled the Society to begin, 

implement and concluded major objectives before they left. 

The administrators on the other hand were, and still are, 

bonded to Niue by a contract of two to three years at aI1y 

time, and more often than not we r e rep laced by fre sh 

recruitments. Generally any proposed projects intended for major 

development purposes take longer to mature. Short services by 

administrators do not see their 'pet idealisms' mature and 

often new recruits came with their own schemes. 

The second aspect of missionary education concerns the 

extent to which they offer their education. It is their 

philosophy that no one is too old, or too young to learn -

the entire spectrum of the popu lation was invited to 

participate, from a newborn child to a respectable 'old man 'e 

Secular education, on the other hand is divided into different 

age groups, which is compulsory for all children between the ages 

of six and fourteen years. Seperate provisions were made for 

pre-school and adult education and there were a greater variety 

of different categories than in a 'shephers-sheep' situation. 

Thirdly, while it was also the Society's policy to use 

the vernacular as its main teaching approach, the Government 

schools spent a large proportion of their time debating whether 

the vernacular has a rightful place in the schools. After 

nearly sixty-one years the Government has not progressed any 

further than they did in 1909; in theory the vernacular is 

recognised; in practice instruction is mostly in English. The 

advantage of the vernacular is that it allows for the development 

of familiar thinking processes, then later diversification to 

another language will come more easily. 

* W.G. Lawes arrived in Niue in 1861 but left for Papua in 
1874. F.E. Lawes lived in Niue between 1868 till 1910 -
a combined total of 49 years residence. 
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F.R.J. Davies, the Officer for Island's education r ecommended 

in 1948 that proficiency in the vernacular " •• • • will lead to 

more efficiency and I believe in the end better English" Ma'ia'i 

( 1957) p. 143 

The Society used this approach and have reaped optinal benefits. 

Another important contribution the Society made to Niue was 

the reinforcement of reading and writing skills by providing 

opportunities for their uses. The translated Bible gave people 

the chance to use their reading skills, and in writing, 

encouragement to write their own sermons. Arithmetic became 

useful as traders began to arrive in Niue. Even if t he variety 

of r eading material was limited the opportunities to read were 

given. In the Government on the other hand schools variety of 

reading materials were not sufficient to promote reading skill s , 

and because of the language in which t hey were printed, only a 

limited number of ch i ldren benefi tted from them. 

There were many more virtues in the approaches of 

mission education; t heir onl y f ault was the restrictive scope 

of the educati on they offered. It shared the same fat e with the 

Governn.ent education in that when it came to manual tasks, like 

cultivating the land, co-oper at ion diminished . This complaint 

is still pr eval ent in the f ield of education and it is not the 

fault in approach but of att itudes on the part of students ' 

religious and secular aspirat ions in their quest for knowledge 

and understanding. 

As a tribute to missionary education , it began a foundation 

upon which learning is based. Functional l iteracy, in reading 

and writing was already desired by the time the Administration 

began to divert education from religious philosophy. 

(ii) Tjle Government School§ - J 909-1952 

Tufukia Schools, opened at Alofi on 10 August 1909, was 

att ended by sixty-four pupils, out of two hundred who sought 

admission. It began as a boarding school, but by 1920, records 

showed (Ma'ia'i, 1957 P• 123, Ma'ia'i p. 125 Ma'ia'i 1957 pp. 

123-125) two hundred and twenty one pupils, which suggested a 

change in status from boarding to a C?mbination with day pupils. 

1920 saw the opening of Tuatea School at Hakupu, built with 

voluntary labour and financed by the people of the village. 



All they asked for was a European teacher in which Mr Hamilton 

officiated, and his salary was paid by the New Zealand Gover!lment. 

The thi rd Kofekofe school was opened at Mutalau village in 

1940. Comparative figures of school rolls , in 1920 the mission 

school recorded 450 pupils to the t wo administrati on schools with 

326 pupils. In 1945 the position was reversed: 656 children 

attended the three administration schools while the mission 

schools had declined to just over 4000 (Beeby, et al 1945, p. 50) 
The Beeby Commission Report in 1945 proposed recommendations 

for Niue. Recommendation (94,) suggested complete control by 

Administration of all secular education, (95) pro5als for sites 

and assistance with new school buildings; (96) that the nine 

remaining mission schools be repl aced by four consolidated 

Administration schools, strategically placed so as to reduce 

travelling to a minimum and (97) staffing to be with teachers 

trained in the Administration schools. (Beeby , il..J!l., 1945 pp 54-55) 

The four proposed consolidated schools building programme began 

in 1951 !l,Ild most were completed by 1954. 

These schools were, in their respective order, Liolau 

School at Avatele, Matalave School at Tuapa, Halavai School at 

Li.ku and Lialagi School at Lakepa. Their combined roll in 1952 

was 1,169 pupils. 

Educational Institutions 1952-1972 
Only three additional educational institutions were built 

between 1952-1972. A Side School for the children of expatriated 

staff was provided for in 1955, Niue High School in 1956 and a 

Teache rs Training College in 1958. All the teachers initially 

employed were recruited from New Zealand. 
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1 0 Pre-School Education: 

Play Centres for pre-school education was first mentioned 

in 1972 'A Review of Education on Niue by W.E. Christie, but 

expatriated parents opened a play-centre at Alofi in 1965. 

(Christie, 1972) Pre-school education has since been incorporated 

into the formal education system but full recognition was not given 

until the Select Committee Report on Educational Policy in 1973. 

Official non-recognition of pre-school education, according to the 

1972 Christie Report, was due to problems of building provisions, 

the training of pre-school teachers, and the worthwhileness of 

financial investment. 

As a result all pre-school play centres (three were 

operating fully in 1973)(ilre run on a voluntary basis, 

financed by the parents and controlled by Pre-school committees. 

Accordingly they are independent, but assistance is available from 

the Department of Education if required. The Committee found 

many who were interested, during their meeting with various 

vi llages, but the stumbling blocks were finance, building 

provisions and lack of understanding of the concept of pre-school 

education. The Committees recommendat ions included: 

encouragement to establish play centres, and priority was given 

to villages without primary schools; financial aid and advice if 

required; emphasized local elements in all activities especially 

language, song and dance and other cultural pursuits; provision 

of milk and other protein food supplements as for primary schools, 

and that liason should be maintained with the Village Council, 

and the Village School Committees. 

(5) Select Committee Report on Education Policy, 1973 
Niue Island Government, Office of the Minister for Education 
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The main purpose behind pre-school educa~ion is to prepare 

children for formal school learning. This trend is only a 

recent development, based on the belief that pre-school years 

are of vi tal importance to t he future academi c ability of the 

individual; a policy endorsed by most countries as part of their 

overall educational ' inputs' . One suspects that in Niue's 

case it has political undertones to involve the pa.rent into 

cont act with s chool and child rearing practises . Pre-school 

Committees provided such examples and it was probably what 

Christie (1972) meant by 'the grassroots of political 

consciousness •••• is fo und at the domestic l ebel and it i s here 

that t he art of democracy should be practised . (?) •••• " 

(christie, 1972 PPo 2-3) 

Field work in 1974, which involved a visit to the Alofi, 

Hakupu and Mutalau play-centres, experienced devoted efforts 

of parents to pre-school education. One feels however that 

too much emphasis was given to preparation for f ormal schooling 

judging by the wealth of New Zealand imported play materials, 

and not enough of Niuean culture as r ecommended in the Report. 

A work of caution on personal observations: Visitors are 

accorded the same priviledges shown to all who are considered 

important, no matter how unscheduled the visits. People, 

especially Niueans, are anxious to show and to demonstrate t he 

extent to which they have adopted "modern ways" (New Zealand 's 

values, probabl y) to achieve progress . One wonders too how it 

will be possible to dictate pre-schoo l education policy when 

'assistance and guidance' and when pre-school insti tut ions are 

voluntary organisations . 

( b) Villag-e Primary Schools 

Niue's seven primary schools were strategically located to 

minimise travelling distance. Tufukia School (Alofi), Tuatea 

School (Hakupu) Halavai School (Liku), Lialagi School (Lakepa) 

are attended by pupils from their respective villages. Matalave 

School (T.uapa) is shared with pupils from Makefu, Namukulu, 

Tuapa and Hikutavake villages, Liolau School (Avatele) is shared 

with Tamakautoga and Vaiea, and Kofekofe School at Mutau.au is 

shared with Toi Village children - all these schools are within 

three miles from the most distant village 0 
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In accordance with New Zealand practise compulsory education can 

only.be enforced when children are within walking distance of up to 

three miles. The other factor is determined by the number of 

children who could be adequately accommodated within the limits 

of classroom spaceo 

Schooling is provided free, secular (with provisions for 

Bible instruction once weekly subject to parental approval for 

each child) and compulsory between six and fourteen years. 

Since 1970 admission is accepted after the child turns five ( 1o) 

in February or in July. Classes have been redes i gnated since 

1962 from Primers/Standards, to Classes 1 to 6. Class 7 was 

redesignated in 1970 to Form I. Since 1970 all children proceeded 

to High School as of right being the enactment of the policy 

regarding universal secondary education. 

The syllabus for primary schools is that of the New 

Zealand P~imary School, but provisions were made to allow 

flexibility, in including subjects suitable to and for Niuean 

environment. Instructions for primary education as recommended 

by the Select Committee Report 1973, was to be in Niuean for the 

first five years of schooling. English instruction on a 

progressive scale begins with oral English starting at Class 2, 

English reading at Class 4, writing at Class 5 and replacement 

by English for most subjects by Form II (see Tables for Syllabus 

Content). 

Village School Committees were instituted in 1970 in accordance 

with New Zealand practice, the sole purpose being to involve parents 

with the affairs of the school. Control of school affairs had been 

the responsibility of the Education Department Director until 1973. 

As a consequence of Christie Report (1972 p. 20) requested 

Headmasters to be 'given freedom and real responsibility' of their 

respective schools. 

All village primary schools provide primary education up 

to and including Form I. 

(10) Government of Niue 1969 
Pupil Enrolment, Promotion and Termination Policies 
Members of the Executive Committee, File E.C.P. 78(69) 
31st October, 1969 (Confidential) 
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NIUE HIGH SCHOOL: SECONDARY EDUCATION 

In 1945 the Beeby Couunission recommended: 
11 that no attempt be made for the present 

to develop secondary education in Niue, but 

that as soon as the work of the top class is 

raised to the New Zealand Form II level a 

limited number of secondary scholarships and 

industrial schol arships be provided t o enable 

speci ally able chi ldr en to go overse~s for 

further education and training" 

An accelerate class intended for the brightest pupils 

in the government schools was established, on a suggestion 

by F.R.J. Davies, Offi cer for Islands Education, in 1949, 
under the supervi sion of a European teacher. The number 

accepted at the time was based on a one-teacher school basis 

although it became obvious by 1956 that a secondary school 

education was i nevitable . The initial purpose of the class 

was to supply future teachers and nurses - a move to improve 

the quality of teachers and of nurses, and the surplus to be 

distributed among administration and other departments in the 

Niue Public Service. 

The accelerate class was discontinued in 1957, and Niue 

High School was opened in 1958 as a proper secondary school 

with four classes and a roll of 114 pupils. In 1960 a fifth 

class was added, thereafter one further class was added 

until 1969 when there were 14 classes and a roll of 413. 

Rapid growth of the High School resulted in an evaluation 

of consequences in 1969, in which three main conclusions 

emerged.* First, 40 per cent of pupils were not permitted to 

enter High School at all, and a further 20 per cent were 

admitted into the "special classes", after spending two years in 

the village schools in Classes 8 and 9. It was found that the 

"special classes" pupils were not benefi tting at all from two 

years High School instruction. 

* see (10) footnote above 
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Second, automatic promotion from Form III to fonn V of 

the "academic stream" pupils was having the effect that only 

inferior levels were attained, even at the Form V level. 

Minimum success by School Certificate candidates between 

1966 and 1969 obviated the need for reassessment of the high 

school and the growth of general education in the Island had 

been exceeded by the numerical growth of the High School. 

Third there was a growing concern of the number of 

pupils who were leaving the High School without employment, 

and at that time vacancies for paid employmen t on the Island 

were not expected to accommodate all, or at least most, 

school leavers with jobs appropriate to their level of 

education. 

Universal secondary education was granted to take effect 

as from 1970 onwards, a direct consequence of the three 

conclusions above. All children are now entitled to at least 

two years secondary education, but promotion on merit to 

Fonn IT is kept to 40 per cent, of each age group, and that 
../ 

half of these would be admi tted to Form V with further provisions 

that potentially bright children would be offered a second 

year at Form V in preparation to sit f or the New Zealand School 

Certificate examination. Niue High School has been an 

approved school for this examination since 1966. Continuity 

at the High School was dependant on two conditions: 

( a) satisfactory progress in learning, and, 

(b) the operation of an approved termination criteria * 

In 1970 and 1971 respectively, 462 and 460 pupils were 

enrolled in sixteen classes, as a result of the proposed changes 

in admission status. The 1972 year saw a need for a second Form 

V class which was neci ssi tated by the following factors: 

(a) competitiveness for scholarship places, now 

offered at the end of the School Certificate 

examination instead of Form II, as was the 

practise until 1966, and the level of education 

had improved considerably since 19690 

* Compulsorary leaving age enforced after the child has reached 
14 years of age. E.C.P. 78(69) p. 2 
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(b) accelerating emigration, resulting in 

the decrease of pupils at the Form V 

level. It was necessary to maintain the 

number at this level, for the purpose of 

projected manpower forecastingo 

(c) the increase in emigration in the Public 

Service left vacancies which needed 

replenishing. 

430 pupils were at the High School in 1972 in fifteen 

classeso The 1969 provision was extended so that all pupils 

now receive not less than two years secondary education 

instruction from expatriate and New Zealand qualified Niuean 

teachers. 

TEACHERS TRAINING COLLEGE 

Until a Teachers College, which opened in 1958, was 

established, Niue's primary school teachi ~ service was 

provided mainly by a teacher-pupil syste~ . Proposals to 

send trainees to train in other Pacific Countries did not 

eventuate in any significa.~t degree unt il the emphasis to 

draw prospective teachers from accelerate classes from 1952 
onwards. In fact the original purpo se of establishing of the 

accelerate class was 'to give the Niuean students the benefits 

of a certificated teacher with New Zealand training a.~d 

experience.' (Ua' ai ' i, 1957 p. 153) Further provisions 

to improve the quality of teachers were implemented with the 

recommendation of the Officer for Islands Education in 1956 when 

an European teacher trainer and an European assistant education 

officer were appointed to assist training of teacherso 
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The Teachers Training College is the main source of 

Village Schools Primary Teachers, and will function in this 

capacity for as long as the need for t eacher s continue. 

Eventually New Zealand trained Niuean teachers would supplement 

the service, but the Hillary Report 's recommendation to place 

such teachers in st rageti c classes in the village schools 

had not been implemented by 1972, because of insufficient 

numbers of returnees from New Zealand and because priority 

was given to the staffing of Niue High School. 

Fluctuations of annual outputs in the decade 1959-1969 

have been determined by the number of teachers required, and 

provisions for flexibility in promotion within the teaching 

service. The table below shows intake/output for 1959-1969 

period., 

Table 1. 

1959 

1960 

·1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

TEACHER OUTPUTS 1959-1969 

13 

9 
10 

Nil (no i ntake 1961) 

5 
6 

11 

12 

8 

Nil (no intake 1967) 

The length of the course as at 1972 was a t,vo year lecture 

and teaching practise, plus one yar probationary assistanceship. ---Minimum entry, standardised in 1962, was three years secondary 

education. 
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Trainees are at present selected by the Staff Training 

Committee, which since 1968 all entrants accepted must have at 

least four years secondary education at Niue High School, or at 

best, having attempted New Zealand School Certificate at the end 

of their Upper V year. It should be noted that there are 

opportunities available for further education overseas for 

pupils who intended to make teaching their career. 

There are special features of the Teachers Training 

College. * 
(1) The fun ction of the College and its staff 

is to guide and assist teachers i n the 

schools, and to develop curricula and 

methods. The office of the Director 

is attached to the College but the Education 

Officer is responsible for all student 

assessment s, instruction and di r ection. In 

this respect there is a very direct r elationship 

between the college and the Education Centre.+ 

(2) Since 1961 , all teachers who have previously 

no t had the advantage of attending a teacher's 

college, completed a one year inservice course. 

A Niue Public Service Senior Certificate 

was awarded which was the qualification for all 

present trainees who have compl eted the prescribed 

course of two years including a probationary year. 

(3) School teachers attend the College at least three 

times per term to review teaching programmes 

and to keep up with present development in their 

profession. 

+ The Administrative side of Education and the schools in 
general. 
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( 4) A refresher course of one week duration 

in January is held fo r all primary school 

teachers. 

(5) Two places are set aside each year for an 

overseas observation tenn, of up to one year, 

sponsored by t he New Zealand Training Scheme. 

This move has had successes in the past and 

will continue to functi on in remotivation of 

capable teachers in the schoolso 

All secondary teachers are trained i n institutions 

outside Niue, mainly in New Zealand. Recently the 

Universi t y of the South Pacific in Fi ji has become an 

alternative source of both primary and se condary teacher 

education. Niue has now sufficient teachers and has terminated 

the Training College as a seperate institution as from 1976 
onwards. All prospective teachers a.re sent to the University 

of the South Pacific where they can complete a three year 

Diploma of Education, or a degree including teacher education. 

SCHOLARSHIP AND NEW ZEALAND TRAINING SCHEMES 

( a) The Scholarship Scheme 

The main function of the scheme, which extended to Ni ue 

in 1946, was to offer a standard of secondary education to 

selected pupils who, by the virtue of their academic abilities, 

were sent to New Zealand for secondary education. The advantage 

of the Scheme is that it allowed the student to extend his or her 

mental or academic abilities under the instruction of fully 

qualified New Zealand secondary teachers, and to prepare them 

for the School Certificate examination, a prerequisite 

for high level employment. Up to 1966 candidates were selected 

from Form II, but with the High School being an accepted 

institution for the New Zealand School Certificate examination, 

Form Upper V became the main source of scholarship candidates. 
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The Scheme has functioned in this capacity but with increasing 

number entering New Zealand secondary school at Form VI, instead 

of Fonn III, most responsibilities are now with the New Zealand 

Training Scheme fellowship awards. 

(b) The New Zealand Training Scheme 

The Scheme, proposed initially for the Cook Islands 

in 1964, included Niueans who have since used it to their 

advantage. It incorporated the former scholarship scheme and widened 

training opportunities whi ch enabled a greater number to receive 

higher education and specialised training. Scholarships for 

secondary schools at fifth and sixt~ fonn level from 1966 
(Niue-Cook Islands , 1964), provided bursaries for university 

education, and long-tenn fellowships for vocational training. 

Short-tenn fellowships were offered to Niue Public Servants 

in New Zealand where courses last from about 3 months to one 

year. All costs incurred were met by a special finance provided 

by the New Zealand Government. 

In 1954 there were ten Niuean students pursuing further 

education and vocational training in New Zealand and Fijio 

In 1966 there were fifth two long-term students in New 

Zealand and nine short-term inservice trainees. Thirteen 

others were in Fiji (5), Western Samoa (6), Solomon Islands 

( 2)+ Because of the nature of the scheme, more emphasis 

were given to training of high level manpower. Accordingly 

the awards for further education at secondary schools in 

New Zealand had diminished, and replaced by vocational 

trainees and short-term inservice courses. 

Eventually the Training Scheme functioned towards Niue's 

self-government status, just as it was intended for the Cook 

Islands in 1964, the year before the Cook Island self-government. 

Further implications will be discussed in the following chapters, 

specifically in Part III when attention will focus on political 

and social development programmes. 

AJHR, A-3 1950 
+ AJHR, A5, 1967 
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In 1971 the Maori Trade Apprentices Scheme accepted four boys 

for apprenticeship in carpentry, and 1973 provisions were 

extended to boys in the plumbing trade. The New Zealand 

Scheme is also partly responsible financially for students 

and trainees in Fiji, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Hawaii; 

who are in trade and vocational training courseso 

TffE NIUE SIDE SCHOOL 

The status of the side school was not specified in the 

Select Committee on Education Policy Report in 1973. The 

School is a two teacher school, staffed by New Zealand trained 

expatriate teachers, which caters for children whose mother 

tongue is English, and who are English in thinking and speaking. 

It offers the same syllabus as the New Zealand Primacy Schools 

up to Form II level. A recent change j n pol i cy was made to 

accommoda te children of Nuiean parents who se first language is 

English. Beyond Form II level Niue Hi gh School offers 

secondary education and the Niue Government r eserve t he right 

to extend t he same scho'l a r ship pri vil edges for furth er s tudy 

in New Zealand, and under the same conditions. All expenditures 

of the school are appropriated out of the Niue Education 

Department budget allowanceo 

There is an ensuing controversy on the status of the Side 

School. First, expenditures are included in t he Departmental 

allocation but its activities have no r elation at all to 

Niuean education, excepting perhaps the allowance made for 

children of Niuean parentage. Dr Ric."iard Benton, in his 

* letter to the Niue Minister of Education, wrote to suggest 

that the school should be financed by the parents of children 

who use ito 

" Benton, R.A. 1973 - Letter to M.Y. Vivian, Member for 
Education, NIUE dated March, 197 3 ( Confidentia.:r) 
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His comments are influenced by the Christie Report ( 1972) 

which recommended that, 'English should be the medium 

of instruction right from the start' and for this reason the 

school should not be incorporated into the total Niuean 

education. 

Since the Side School is not an integral part of the Niue 

School system, should it not be regarded as a private school? 

Remembering the recommendation by Mr Hillary ( 1963) that 

private schools should be discouraged, one wonders about the 

need to pass regulations without defining the schools statuso 

Administration: Education Centre 

Th.is is the pulse of Niuean Education through which all 

matters concerning education are processed. Staffing 

is balanced between expatriate and l ocal Niueans, relative 

to their respective functions and responsibilities. For the 

mo s t past New Zealand recruited officers hold the positions 

of respons.ib.ili ty in Dire ctorship , Education Officer a.11d 

Teacher-Trainer. Locally recruited officers include Inspector 

of Schools, Infant Organiser, Assi stant Teacher Trainer, one 

clerk, four typists and one Liba:a.ries As sistant. 

The main functions of the Centre are to: 

(i) Order, control and dis tribut e schools 

supplies, teaching units, (materials, 

equipment , furniture and books) 

(ii) Design and print assignments for village 

schools • 

(iii) 

(iv) 
Design and implement syllabuses. 

Integrate w.i th existing programmes, 

curriculum material from the Curriculum 

Development Unit in Fiji. 

(v) Be responsible for Teachers College Students. 

(v.i) Guide and advise teachers in school practice. 

(vii) Supervise school examination and pupils' 

progress. 

(ix) Plan and ad.minister .in-service courses 
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These functions are wide and varied though it should be 

noted that the Niue High School does not come under the control 

of the Education Centre except in ordering of materials and 

super\P'ision of examination. 

Over the first seventy five years of formal education 

on Niue, a school system has been evolved which provided 

universal primary, some post-primary, education in 

reasonably accessible schools to the entire population, a 

secondary school providing sufficient places and teachers for 

all who aspire to reach New Zea.land School Certificate , and a 

:primary Teachers Training Centre to adequately staff the primary 

schools. Nevertheless, Niue remains dependent chiefly on 

New Zealand for education beyond School Certificate, for 

vocational education and for its s enior seconda.1.y and administrative 

education staff. 

The pattern in the development of Niue's education became 

clearer during the 1960 1 s and early 1970' s with New Zealand's 

insistance on the one hand to force the pace of Niue's 

constitutional development, and on the other Niue's reluctance 

to accept abrupt changes in political status. Educational 

policies and impl ementations passed between 1963 and 1973 were 

responsive to the changes in constitutional development. 

The Hilary Report in 1963 set out educational objectives f or 

the 1963-1973 decade, ranging from Regulations and Ordinances 

governing the definitions of educational policies and the 

extent to which proposed policies affect the totality of 

Niue's educational structure. There were other implementati ons 

which took place before the decade was reached: Universal 

Secondary education for all; the establishment of pre-school 

institutions; conferment of Village School Committees; the 

New Zealand Training Scheme - all were responsible, in 

the end towards developing an education system suitable to 

and corresponding to changes both within and from outside 

Niue. 



PART II 

EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Introduction:- Definition of education's role in economic 

development. These are related to the: 

( a) Curriculum for primary and secondary 

education 

(b) Adult education ptj.grammes. 

Background:- Niue's physical resources. This will make the 

position clear as to why education is an important compensatory 

alternative which e;ives rise to: 

A. Education as a 'consumption' item and education 

as a productive agent. 

B. Education and manpower resources. 

C. Education: Effects of Migration 

( i) The Scholarship and the New Zealand Training Scheme 

D. Education: School Curriculwn and Economic Devel opment: 

Is there a relationship? 

E. Education and Employment 

F. Agricultural Education 
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Education and Economic Development 

Education's role in Niue's economic development 

programmes is mainly to develop the Island's manpower 

resources. Two objectives in the Hillary Report relate 

specifically to this aspect: 

It / d) ... \ The people who remain in Niue to live 

will do so more effectively the better 

educated they are. More intelligent use 

can be made of economic resources because 

the rates of economic development depend 

very much on the level of education. An 

economic plan without an educational plan 

is unlikely to produce t he best r esults; 

expenditure on education is therefore an 

investment. 

(e) The main t ask of education relative to 

economic development is to prepare people to 

learn, accept and implement new methods . What 

is needed is a broad general education to 

as high a level as possible, fo llowed by a 

specialisation and continuous opportunity 

throughout life to acquire new skills, not 

forgetting the abil i ty to use leisure time 

to advantage." ( Hillary, 1963, 2) 

These objecti ves would be facilitated, the Hillary Report 

(1963) suggests that by having better teachers and increases in 

numbers of teachers at certain levels; secondary schooling for all, 

and a longer period for some; postponement of specialist of 

vocational training in order to place an emphasis on English, 

Social Studies, General Science, Mathematics, Cultural 

Subjects and Physical Educationo 
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There are other needs which require more specific 

consideration: 

"learn English; develop community spirit and 

a sense of purpose; learn about and use 

democratic procedures; preparing for living 

and employment on Niue and/or in New Zealand; 

understand the modern ,vorld in order to combine 

its most useful and suitable practises with the 

best of Niuean Culture." (Hillary, 1963, 3) 

To all intents and purposes, Ni uean ed1.J cat ion, despite 

its appeal to economic development of the Islanq, is not 

functioning in a wa;y that would enhance the rate of 

development. The three documents, mentioned in Part I,* 

endorse the principle of training manpower resources to cope 

with the changes both in Niue aTJ.d the world. Their views on 

the preparation of manpower stop short of any real programme of 

economic development cater only for employment in the 

Government Public Services which in the main is an 

unproductive sector of. the communi tyo 

New Zealand's part of the inheritan ce for the control of 

Niue's education from the r eluctant but thankful London 

Missionary Society in 1952, was to embark on a venture, not 

only for the Island's educational development per se, but for 

Niue's economic, political and social development as well. 

Part II of this ~~esis will be devoted to economic develop

ment and the role which in education plays. Furthermore, 

as economic development is a crucial prerequisite to Niue's 

total development programmes, especially during the 1960 1 s 

and the early part of the 1970's; it will be necessary to trace 

the development of education from 1952 onwards. In total, 

education and economic development will take place within the 

framework of divisions: 

* Hillary Report 1963, Christie Report 1972, 
Select Committee Report on Education Policy 1973 
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1. Niue ' s physical resources: a brief account 

of what are available as the basis for economic 

development . 

2. Economic Development - Education's contribution. 

3. 

Essentially this section will concern the main 

ideas of education's contributions to economic 

development. 

Education and Manpower Resources: 

Manpower resources are a subject of interest in 

most countries which are on the path of planning 

for social, economic and poli ti cal progress. In 

particular Niue's most pressing need is not only 

for skilled manpower, but for the 'right' kind. of 

manpower, necessary to i mplement i.ts quest ,for economic 

development. This perhaps would constitute the major 

part of the s tudy, examining the relationship of the 

school curriculum and employment/salary and wage 

structure and the justifi cation of spending more 
-l~ 

on education. 

4. Economic development and the School Curriculumo 

Al though the curriculwn is mentioned and elaborated in 

the manpower requ.irements section, one who is in sympathy 

with an emphasis on Agriculture in the School Syllabus in a 

society whi ch depends so much upon 'produce of the land,' 

cannot avoid questioning and even condemming the inadequacies 

of its present role in the curriculum . The writer condones 

neither the injustice to Agricultur e nor the irrelevancy of 

the school curriculum in satisfying what are in essence Niue ' s 

"needs". Perhaps in this overview the writer may tentatively, 

with caution, offer some new, or even, radical approaches 

in terms of curriculum refonu. 

* In 1955 $38,342 were spent on education. This figure 
represented 12 per cent of the national Budget. $202,004 
(about 10.4 per cent) ten years later (1964-1965) For the 
period 1972-3, $353,211 were noted for education (12 per cent 
of the national budget). This shows an increase of ten 
times for a two decade period ( See Appendix 5 for more 
detailed i nformation) 
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1. PHYSICAL RESOURCES: 

( a) Internal Rescurces and their Characteristics: 

Unlike most Pacific "paradises" which eventually resort to 

tourism to supplement their economic resources, Niue is not 

endowed in any substantial quality or quantity, with 

substantial resources on which to base its economic development 

programmes. Natural resources are almost non-existent. 

There were claims that Niue possess deposis of bauxite and 

uranium, but the costs of extracting these minerals are 

prohibitive and uneconomical . The soil is thin and the 

rainfall although plentiful, (about 72 inches average per year) 

is unreliable. Moreover Niue lies on the hurricane belt, 

(evident by the two severe hurricanes which razed the Island 

in 1959, 1960 and in 1968) rendering the de pendence on copra 

and banana produce unreliable to potential markets overseaso 

Generally the old name Nukututaha , or the Island-t hat-Stands-alone, 

is no myth; it had earned the term aptly referred to even by 

Niue's most patriotic sons, as the Gibraltar of the Pacific; 

the coral outcrop of rock whi ch m3.kes the Island's envi ronment 

is as uneconomic a s the Sahara Desert . 

Niue's land tenure system i s not conducive to modern 

met hods of agricultural production. Traditionally family 

ovmed land is the last vestiges of Niuean culture whi ch is 

valued highly by the family, even by those who have been 

residents in New Zealand for several years. Proceedings 

in the Niue Land Court at present are evidences of the Niue 

Govenunent's desire to have land ownership, (once the 

boundaries are marked by recognisable landmarks such as trees, 

or rock outcrops) to be registered and formally designated as 

belonging to the family according to their respective 

ownership rights. Whatever the future developments envisaged i n 

these proceedings and while the composition of soil fertility 

(or infertility as is the case) is such as it is, it is 

doubtful whether agricultural production on a large plantation 

basis will emerge as an economic proposition viable enough to 

attract large scale investmento 
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Furthennore Niue's soils yield very little produce that 

could maintain any long--term supply source without assurance 

of overseas markets. For example the vulnerability of the 

copra industry is not solely attributable to natural 

calamities such as the hurricanes and pests, and fortunately 

the Rhinocerous Beetle is not Niue's problem. The demand for 

coconut oil has been decreasing for many years owing to 

competitive, and more reliable vegetable products B.Uch as 

peanuts, and other sources. The actual fluctuations in 

demand and in world prices were crippling the copra industry 

until the oil crisis of the last three yearso Even now the 

novelty is wearing off. 

Kumara production which appeared to dominate the export 

production was doomed to failure, before the onset of the 

hurricanes, by the "black rot" weevil - it has not recovered 

sufficiently since to have any impact as an economic prospect. 

Fresh fruit exports, such as bananas, and more recently, 

passionfruit and lime do have limited overseas markets. Past 

events rendered the supply of these products unreliable and 

even when the supply was good t he shipping schedules were not 

operating to Niue's -favour. More than often cargoes of fresh 

fruit destined for the New Zeala.l'ld market perished because the 

ships, which provided most of the servi ces, failed to arrive at 

an arranged time. 

Livestock raising is yet to extend beyond its experimental 

stageo The initial proposal was to encourage people to raise beef 

cattle, but for reasons such as the prohibitive prices of live 

cattle or the traditional community commitments, made livestock 

farming, even on a small scale, unprofitable. The Development 

Board, instituted in 1967, for the purpose of co-ordinating 

economic development programmes, are selling fresh meat as an 

alternative to tinned and frozen meat from New Zealand. 
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(ii) External Influences: 

Even if Niue was to produce large quantities of exportable 

commodities, the external influences of market sources, the 

elastic demand of consumers, competitive prices from similar 

products, price fluctuations, irregular transportation services -

all contribute to Niue's already vulnerability in dependence 

on agriculture as its main base for economic development. 'Vhat 

else could be done to alleviate these problems? 

Fortunately the newly developed marketing of passionfruit, 

"Nhich since 1968, constituted a large portion of Niue's export, 

by preserving it in pulp which allows longer storage, is 

restoring a respectable balance in export products. Similarly 

the lime "industry" is being developed thi.s way. The Honey 

"industry", ini tiaJ ly a private enterprise which r eached its peak in 

1970, supplements export commodities. 

One ought to mention the importance of Niue' s handcraft 

export but as this will be dealt l at er under manpower r esources , 

for reasons which wil l also become obvious , its pl a ce is no t in 

thi s section. It may however be suffi cient to say t hat handcraft 

wares have not been pursued with ent husiasm in the pa st because 

thi s industry was not fostered significantly as a potential 

income and a ma:rlcet resource. 

Against this background of lack in natural physical 

resources, one now considers wi th some degree of caution the 

alternatives in its place: are Niue 's manpower resources 

enough to develop as a fitting alternative? It appears that 

there is little choice but to cultivate the human resource, 

with education as its leading agento 

Education' s Contribution: 

Essentially, education's contribution to economic development, 

has long been a point of controversy between educationists 

and economists; the dilema la;y in the ' quality' and 'qua.nti ty' 

of education. Economists, such as P. H. Coombs (1968) , complain 

that education needs new techniques; this view is endorsed by 

Jolm Vaizey (1971),( 3) adding that new techniques are needed -

so smaller number of highly qualified teachers can do the job 

now done by many teachers. Harbison (1971) proposes that 

educational costs could be reduced by new technologies of 
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teaching, and Benson (1971) reiterated the te:rni ! popular 

among economists, that education is 'trad.i tionally bound'. 

However unsure economists may be of the educationists role 

the questi on remains whether education could be operated 

on the same principles as would, s ay, a business, whose sole 

purpose is maximising profits'? Would the proof of this, should 

it eventually be achieved and be justified for the Nation's 

increased expenditure in education? Would the "ef ficiency 

prlnciple11 a factor so popular amonst e conomists funct i on 

without affecting the human factor whi ch is an indispens able 

element of national development programmes? 

Questions such as t hese, many of whi ch unset tl e the 

relationships between educationist s and economist s are actual 

postulations of the real problem - ar e we justifi ed in investing 

up t o about 20 per cent of our budget on education? The 

suggestion which appears to come ou t of the education - economic 

dichotomy i s to pos t pone t he r eal v alue of t he :i.ssue a t hand. 

That i s t o say t he sentiments of the Uni t ed Na t ions Human 

Ri ght principl e which l eans heavily on the si de of moral 

obligations to mankind, evident by it s decolonisation programmes 

(Davidson 1971) i s a cause for reconsideration of programmes for 

national development. 

For example, foremost in Ni ue's objectives for development 

in the 1960's was not education; education provides the means 

for self-government, not vice versa. 

To return to the point of issue at present: educati on 

as an 'investment' - is it justifiable that it is allotted 

up to 20 per cent of the nat i onal budget'? There are two 

aspects of investment which will be the theme of this sections 

education as a II consumption item" and education as a 

"production" agent. The two aspects are both complementary 

and competitive, for one cannot fun ct .i_ on sufficiently without 

the other. This distinction wi ~l, hopefully, become obvious 

µpon consideration of various examples which will be used to 

illustrate them. 
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( a) Education as a II consumption i tern" 

The comsumption dimension of education encompasses 

the "humanistic" aspects of education. Coombs ( 1968) 

states that the 'social demand, or the consumption aspect 

for education, grown faster than manpower requirements.' 

Its popularity increased because of the aspirations of 

parents, consequently their children's childre~ so the 

chain continues, for more education. This fact hel d for 

Niue during the Post War II period when the desire for secular 

education, in place of the missionary 'vision' (ma'ia'i 1957) , 
pressed the Administration to build new schools. 

Secondly, there had been a str ess by newly developed 

nations of public policy towards educationaJ development as an 

overall precondition for overall national devel opment. Niue is 

not the only nation prone to this fact , most new nations have 

adopted similar motives whi ch provide sufficient mo tivations 

f or their implementation. An added incentive for Niue in this 

respect was a pressure on New Zealand on one hand by the 

United Nation' s Decolonisation Poli ci es , while on the other 

Niue attempting to justify the annual grants made on its 

behalf by the New Zealand Government. 

Thirdly the quantitative increase in population, which 

was a world wide trend in the 1950's, resul ted in increase of 

enrolments. In support of this Coombs (1968) claimed that 

50 per cent increase in primary school enrolments and over 

100 per cent increase in secondary and higher education 

illustrates this trend for increases in educational participation 

rates. In most instances of the demand for more education at 

higher levels experienced in the last decade was a result in 

early priority in primazy education (see figures below for 

Niue's record in participation rates). 
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Coombs went on to say the education 'participation rates' 

increased because education demand, feeding on itself, 

creates its own demand.( 9), but social demands grow faster 

than the abilities of the education system to fulfil those 

aspirations. 

What in fact is the core of the consumption aspect of 

education? Why does it appeal to the humanitarian aspect 

of educational investment? 

Education is desired for its ovm sake as well as what it 

can produce. Dr Malcolm Adiseehiah ( 1965) had a pertinent 

point to make in clarifying this aspect. 

"It is a source of never ending satisfaction, 

no t subject to the law of diminishing returns. 

One can never have too much of it, in the sense 

that one is educated all one ' s life from the 

cradle to the grave. I t is part of the total 

intellectual and moral equipment of man everywhere , 

and for that reason is enshrined in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rightso 

Education is the inalienable right of every man, 

woman and child in each country. This is the UNESCO 

doctrine and ultimately all its activities relate to 

this high moral force." (Adiseshiah, 1965 p. 23) 

One does not need to know the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights to know that education is a marketable and a 

highly desirable commodity to those who see beyond its 

horizons, however unclear the future may be. It is an 

avenue for higher standards of living; for Niueans it is a 

source of security for themselves and for their children. 

Unlike the "production" aspect of education the benefits 

of self-satisfaction and as a future insurance policy cannot 

be measured, except that somewhere in the distant future there 

could be prosperity perhaps, making this even now an ' investment' 

worthy of participation while it exists. To understand the 

consumption aspect of education one ought to look for its 

complimentary partner: education as a production agent. 
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( ii) The "Production'' Aspect o f Eiluc:1tj on 

The more obvious contribution of educu.tic-na1 ' jnvestment' 

to economic development is that of its ' production ' aspect . 

Education as a production ai:sent contributes t o the productivi ty 

of other factor s : it provide::; un<l adcls to hu .. 11an skills ; 

it promo tes innovat ions and inventions ; i. t contributes to 

and facilitates chr.,nge . Its expected e ffe cts a r e instrumental 

in the community , in the nation' s incre,1::;e in erowt h rates 

of the economy, and imp:rover.ients in livj ng standard s . It 

complements the consumption aspect of educaticn i n th~t its 

purpose in t he end is t o increase con sumpti on and human 

wel f are - this purpo 1:;e shows t :-ie double ft..nct:.on of educa tion. 

This doubl e f unction of education p resen ts a difficu1ty - how 

does one measure or even estimate its contribution to economic 

developmen t ? ~u~thermcr~ , s houl:1 a.11ocutions of nati<mal 

development resources be desideratu,~ for non-economic purposes 

of education or for both ; a.'1J if tli::.s is to the case how 

should it be decided t hat how much s~0uJ d be a1 locaterl towards 

educatien? To provi de ho.la.nee in snc:1 propos:.i.lfl callo for cm 

investigation of other consc1uenc0s for education as an :igent 

fo r econ omi c d evelopment . :fopefulJy t en t3.t i.vc conclusions 

may be reached, off erin~, perhaps an insight for deciding the 

place of educa tion as a b~sis for economi c development . 

Given t he specific skills needed fo r the perform'.ll'.lce of 

a number of occupations , ,,·hether in the Government Public 

Serl/ice or in priva te enterpri ses , education acts on economic 

devel opment by providing t he labour fo r ce with new skills requi r ed 

by modern technol ogt , by r eorienting and adapting existing 

skills and providing new knowl edge and t echniques t hat are 

necessary i n the product ion process . The change of emphasi s i n 

the New Zealand Scholarship Scheme , rede signat ed ' The New Zeal and 

Training Scheme ' i n 1964, which indicates a redi rection of 

education policy . For ex ampl e , while t he Schol ar ship Scheme 

provided t he opportunities f or f urther a..~d higher educat ion, 

t he Training Scheme was adopted t o conti nue further educat ion 

i n New Zealand , inservi ce training in New Zeal and; 
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refresher courses for already employed personnel, to improve 

skills in furthering professional capacities, and adapting those 

skills to accommodate new knowledge and techniques. 

Fonnal education in Niue at present under view ( 9) 

intends to include adult programmes which in time may influence 

the social 2nd cultural conditions and institutions that make 

up the Island's socio-cultural infrastruct ure. The traditional 

infrastructure of Niue's socio-cultural institutions is at 

present under great stress from the effects of migration and 

a transitional stage of change from its tradition-bound 

attitudes. The onset of poli ticaJ. change has been profound and 

rapid; culture-bound attitudes took generations to develop and 

mey even t ake longer to readjust to new status in international 

standing. Progress must come from the people themselves for 

readjustment of change in attitudes if Niue's present manpower 

is to have impact on implementation of economic development 

program.~es. Similarly, the Government must be stable enough 

to offer security in the future of Niue, in providing 

opportunities to apply t he skills its adult popul ation 

learned in the schools. In consideration of such programmes 

manpower skills and social change are important directives 

to future educational polic}r and practice. 

3. Education and Manpower Resources 

Considerations pertaining to manpower resources and its 

relationship to education is a world-wide accepted principle 

essential for economic development purposes. 

9. See Select Committee Report on Education , 1973 
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D.F.A. Hillary (1963) made this point clear when he submitted 

his report: 

" ••• (d) Those people who remain on Niue to 

live will do so more effectively 

the better educated they are. More 

intelligent use can be made of 

economic resources because rates of 

economic development depend very 

much on the level of education. An 

economic plan without an educati onal 

plan is unlikely to produce the best 

results; expenditure on education is 

therefore an investment. 

(e) The main task of education rel ative to economic 

development is to prepare people to learn, 

accept and impl ement new methods. What is 

needed is a broad general education to as high 

a level as possible fol l owed by speci alisation 

and continuous opportunity throughout life to 

acquire new skills , not forgetting the ability 

to use leisure time to good advantage." ( 1) 

Manpower resources, as it will be used to explain its 

application to Niue, incl udes the total spectrwn of manpower 

- from the highly skilled person with a long record of advanced 

education, to the primary school leaver, who at fourteen years 

of age, left school because he could go no further, and because 

he could no longer hope to benefit from it. 

The effects of migration to New Zealand and other Islands 

have been growing steadily since the end of World War II. The 

drift from the rural to urban areas in the African and Asian 

nations is characterised by many factors and Niue is not excempted 

from this phenomenon. 

( 1) Hillary, 1963 P• 2) 
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Ona of the most popular reasons which explains the Afro-Asian 

experience is that of finding employment or a suitable 

alternative to working on the land. Another reason is to 

live closer to cities where opportunities for further 

education are operating, with a longer term vision of 

investment for the following generations. The Pacific Islands 

responded with equal fervour, which, but for the great distances 

they had to travel involving international boundaries, numbers 

in New Zealand today would have been greater. 

Expenditure in Niuean education has increased ten-fold 

* between 1955 - and 1973. In 1955, 1073 children were enrolled 
( 10) in the seven primary schools. 

By 197 2 ( 11 ) 127 4 pupils 

* (including Forms I and II). 

enrolled at the primary schools 

Niue's total population in 1955 
was 4734; in the 1971 Census, 4,900 persons lived on Niue, 

then a much reduced figure of the 1966 total of 5,194 because 

of migration. <12) With these figures in mind, one is curious 

about the increase in expenditure which is not matched by both 

equal increases in proportion to populatirn and enrolments 

for t he decades. 

The employment/wages and salaries structure provides 

another interesting speculation. A consequence of education 
·lHt 

is that of fosteri ng the white-collar employment reality, and 

the undying faith of the parent that education is the key to 

the white man's knowledge . 

* 1955 is an arbitrary chaise to minimise distortion in 
educational expenditure. A more realistic date would have 
been 1963-1973. 

(10) This figure excludes the accelerate and special classes 
as well as the Side School Childreno 

(11) AJHR E.14 March 1973 p. 28 
* See tables for figures AJHR E. 14 1973 p.6 
** One a myth, now a reality. White collar occupations 

mean 5ot uJ' <;f-,_ f et { 
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In the words of W.E.F. Ward (1959) 

"•••• students in colonies study European 

Culture, not because it is imposed on them, but 

because they want it. Knowledge is what they 

desire. Because of this knowledge the whi t e 

is in a position of authori ty. If they can learn 

what he has learnt, if they can pass the same 

examinations and gain the same certificates, no 

doubt they will be able to succeed to his authori'ty. 

Hence comes their undiscriminating thirst for 

knowledge •••••• * (Ward, 1959 p. 61) 

Each year more and more children are leaving school, 

yet Niue is unable to offer employment to most of its school 

leavers. The problem woul d have become acute and pathologically 

crippling if it was not for the migration opportunities to 

New Zealand. Even if employment is preceded by education, 

there are needs in opportunities for school leavers to use the 

skills they have learnt. This, in Niue, and is true of any 

nation, by becoming employed in an occupation where salaries and 

wages provide a secure alternative to building up the land. Paid 

employment in agriculture is limited only to the capacity of 

the planter himself to produce above his means of subsistence, 

and incomes from agriculture are considerably less than in 

even a junior government job. Walsh (1971) estimated that 

for 1971 'per capita income derived from agriculture and weaving 

account for barely seven per cent of incomes, while wages 

accounted for 83 per cent and remittances from relatives in 

New Zealand for ten per cent. A tabulated account of 

Destination of pupils who left secondary school between 1965 

and 1972 below reveals the actual job opportunities available . 
( see Appendix 3) 
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The tables reveal a pattern which is not common only to 

Niue. A.R. Jolly (1971) quoting more extreme cases in Africa: 

Nigeria, for example, has some 600,000 persons leaving school 

each year, while the number of new wage earning jobs created 

averaged about 10 ,000 to 20,000. Again, in Tanzania, 1.25 

million school leavers were expected over the five year period, 

while wage earning employment was expected to rise by only 

about 55,000. (Jolly, 1971) While comparisons should be in 

tenns of relativity the pattern is still similaro 

There are other discrepancies equally important in 

Niuean education and economic developmen t . Urban migration 

which has absorbed a large proportion of manpower resources 

there are gross imbalance of skilled manpower in use. 

Education and training, writes Jolly, (1971) 'far from making 

up for deficiencies in skills, are often fitting out the 

future generation with all the failings of the present .' 

Educational policies, both in formal and adult education 

programmes of inservice training are future orientated ignoring 

the present needs when the need to keep manpower resources ahead 

of change and expected expansion. Niue's position at present 

is falling behind the policies for development. The Training 

Scheme, for example, should h2ve b een implemented long before 

the 1960 1 s, and even then todey's policies are but desires of the 

Government to rectify past promises. 

Niuean education and employment has alweys had a relationship 

that is both consumption and productive in nature. Employment 

provides a means by which an individual realises that his 

education has not been wasted, and in terms of production his 

contribution to Niue's Government mey perhaps only be minimal 

in the real sense of the word, but at least it is within the 

bounds of the Government economic policy of 'skilled' manpower0 
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What is left now to be done before tackling the issues 

of School Curriculum and Agricul tu:ral education , is to 

elaborate the points already made, and to illustrate where 

possible with citations of other researchers which may help 

to state Niue's position with more factual iruor:nation. 

~!IGRATION: Effects on Manpower Reso·.irces 

In a research by Walsh, A.C. nnd Trlin, A.D. (1971) 
the fears from a somewhat rapid depopulation of Niut' was 

indeed cause for alann. The reasons for migrat ion featured 

in the document Table VIII , a sample of Walsh's Actual 

Migrants 1971-72, showed that, where Mccreary ( 1969) 

attributed employment (35 per cent of sample surveyed in 

1964) as the main reason for leaving Niue, and 33 per cent 

have family reasons for coming t o New Zealand , the n~ture of 

migration had shifted in emphasis. For Walsh, employment 

accounts for 15.5 per cent , and for fa.nily reasons, 62 .1 
per cent. What possible intepretations could ce drawn from 

this? 

At its worst the employment reasons are selective in 

nature, that is in terms of potential productive manpower. 

The deficit in the able-bodied manpower is not as disastrous 

as it may sound but when a family chain i s involved, it affects 

also the social structure of Niuean Society to the extent that 

it severed the linkage between Niue and its future generations. 

The issue that is at hand is that not only the productive 

manpower is affected, future potential human resources are showing 

signs of degeneration. In 1966 John Woolf (1968) recorded a 

total of some 8,500 Niueans in New Zealand, or about 11 per cent 

of Pacific Islanders. Migration initially favoured men, 

to women, but in recent years the number of women has been 

increasing steadily since 1956. Woolf (1968) for example 

showed that in sex ratio, females per 100 males in 1956 was 640 
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In 1961 and 1966, this number has increased to 84 and 87 
* respectively. The reverse happened to another immigrant 

group. The Cook Islanders began with an initial preponderance 

of females 103 per 100 males in 1956 , showed a decline by 1966 

of 91 per 100 males. What do these figures mean in the total 

picture of Polynesian migration? 

Niue's case is special in that unlike the Cook Islands 

and Samoa who are able to recover population losses within 

each generation, population replacements have not been easy. 

The Scholarship students, upon whom the Niue Government 

relied heavily in the past, a large proportion have decided 

to stay in New Zealand because of the lack of career 

opportini ty advancement in Niue and because of hi gher wages 

which initially provide the main attract ion in New Zealand. 

Migration means, in manpower r esource availabi lity, 

fewer people left to work in agriculture. In the village 

of Mutalau alone, Walsh ( 1971) discovered that of the 

total number (523) of people there in 197 1, 11 66 men, or 

under 13 per cent of the population comprised the total work

force of males aged 20 to 59 years; 45 men were employed by 

the Government leaving only 4 per cen t to work full t ime 

in agriculture". This is the pattern which is repeated in 

mo st of Niue' s twelve villages. 

In the Economic Development Plan 1966-1973 it found that 

there were 1,000 males between the ages 16 and 60 years. For 

the 1966 year 15.7 per cent (157) were employed by the 

Ad.ministration; casual labour accounts for 36.9 per cent, 

(369), while the numbers due to leave High School and 

'assured' of a job with Administration, plus Teachers 

College students make up the remaining 7 per cent (39). 
The figures above represent about 12 per cent of manpower 

in Niue older than 20 years and younger than 60 years. This 

means an enonnous 88 per cent are considered 'unproductive'. 

* Niueans only 
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By 1972 the proportion of "productive" t o non-productive 

sector increased to 20/80 per cent differencial. 

Where have all the young men gone? Needless to say the 

deficit are in New Zealand, having l eft Niue with distant 

memories of the past and of the very place they sought to 

abandon at the first opportunity. 

'Expendi ture in education is nn investment ' reco::nmended 

Hillary in 1961. Apart from scholarship education whi ch 

was provided for under a speci al budget financed by the 

New Zealand Government , Niue in 1955 spent $38,542 on 

developing its primary education; hence all expenditures 

in Niue are the Island' s total internal committment to 

education. By 1960, it had nearly doubled within 2 matter 

of five years. Understandably, increased expenditure was 

aff ec t ed by the building of the Niue High School i n 1956 and 

the Teachers College, and t he Education Department Centr e in 

1958 . The biggest increase was bet ween 1970-197 3 when figur es 

were $257, 671 and $353,211 respectively . Universal secondary 

education meant increased cost in education, averaging each 

year between 12 per cent and 15 per cent of the National budget . 

I n countries other than Niue , expenditures wer e growing 

at a much fas t er rate. In Belgium for example the 10.8 per cent 

allowed for in the 1955 Nat ional Budge t has increased t o 17o1 
per cent in 1964; the Netherlands increased its budget from 

11.3 per cen t in 1956 to 20 .7 per cent in 1964. (Coombs, 1968) 
Both these exampl es indicate a growing commi ttment to i nvest 

more in education. In the African countries investment in educat ion 

has been more costly than it •as to their industrial counterpartso 

The achievement of Japanese industry was a result of compulsory 

and universal primary education which practically eliminated 

illiteracy by the end of the nineteenty centuryo Again, the 

Folk High Schools of Denmark and its emphasis on universal 

education that prompted economic development while the rest of 
' 

Europe was tottering under the impact of agricultural and 

land reforms. 
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In instances the basis for development lay in the expansion 

of educational institutions fostered with long tern views 

of economic prosperity. Africa in its hour of greatest 

need poured up to 40 per cent of their national budget into 

building up their education. At the same time of making 

primary education universal, higher education and tertiary 

education were attempted at the same time. In real costs 

finance was being channelled into building programmes , 

providing better teachers and encouraging more participation 

rates. 

Niue's demand for education needed no promptings and 

inducements. Increased costs would have resulted in greater 

investment rates but for the New Zeal and Government which 

mobilized its financial aid into helping its Dependencies 

find their places in the world. The Training Scheme in 1964 and 

the inclusion of Island student s into the Maori Training Scheme 

were two such gestures of goodwill. It i s of ~at interest 

to pursue the matter of educat ion and its relationship to gross 

national products of Niue, but the present writer feels it 

needsthe competence of an economist to do real justice in 

explaining the kind of terminology that is important to its 

special field. 

Participation Rates in Education: 1953-1963 

But for the effects of emigration Niue ' s educational 

rolls all institutions would have reached uncompromising 

proportions at much higher cost rates. The changeover from 

mission control to total Administration control of education 

in 1952 matched the demand for secular education. In 1953 
there were 1,113 children enrolled in Niue's seven primary 

schools , plus an odd thlrty or so in t he accelerate classes. 

By 1959 the number has increased slightly to 1,269. At 

this stage a secondary school had been established taking the 

roll up to nearly 1,300 children of school ages six years to 

14 years. 
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Education by 1960 was compul sory which added another 

contributory factor . Ten years later in 1969 , 1,474 children 

had enrolled, including Forms I and II at the High School; 

* the High School itsel f had over 300 pupils. Although no 

further building programme had occurred after 1959 the numbers 

cont inued t o increase but added classrooms were built to 

accommodate extra classes. 

Th0 1960's and early 1970' s could be designated as the 

e ra of ' diversification'. The tern is aptly justified, not by 

what follows which is the incr ense of opportunities and some 

diver sification, that is schemes with different opportunities, 

in the range and t he types of opportunity avail abl e . 

In 1963 for example the Cook Isl ands were gi·1en complete 

freedom in designing their own educational policies. Niue 

followed suit with t he P.illary Report which suggested within 

the speci fied 10 year period t hat Niue n.im for education 

which is compulsory, free and secular with the event ual goal 

of universal education attained in 1970 . It meant that 

each child is t o have at least t wo years secondary education 

at which time he may find himself a place in the l abour marl<:et 

or other alternative employmento 

I n the adult education f i eld diversification in education 

became a rule of thumb . The New Zealand Training Scheme offers 

opportunities fo r development of a sense of professionalism, 

by upgrading the public service but more important to give 

teachers and other public servants wider experiences relevant t o 

their respective professions. 

Within Niue the Public Service ( senior and junior) 

Certificates provided incentives for promotion upon passing 

of examinations which enhanced both salary and social 

status in the community o 
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The Purpose of the New Zealand Training Scheme 

The Scheme was intended for the Cook Islands initially 

because of the increasing desire of the Cook Island 

Administration t o attain a self-governing status which was 

finally granted in 1965. The benefits of the scheme attracted 

Niue and since used it to its best advantage. 

The New Zealand Training Scheme is financed by the 

New Zealand Government at no extra cost t o the Island, except 

in cases of observation courses where the Isla.~d Govenunent 

were prepared to p;zy- the recipients part of their salari es. 

The Scheme incorporated the former Scholarship Scheme which 

widened training opportunities and enabled greater numbers to 

receive higher education and specialised training. Secondly, 

it offered short-term fellowship to public servants on 

observation and refresher courses lasting from t hree months 

t o one year where appropriate. Scholarship for secondary 

school pupils, after 1966 for Niue, up to post-school 

Certificate classes in New Zealand, bursaries for universi ty 

education and long term fellowships for vocational training. 

The implications one would draw from the Scheme a re 

numerous, the benefits and usefulness beyond measure. It 

allowed the Islands concerned to diversity their manpower 

skill s, to develop better understanding of t heir profession 

and their aptitude to their work, and to give them better 

scope to better their skills where applicable. The value of 

the Scheme manifests itself on the fact that it is more 

specific in its purpose than the original 'hit and miss' 

scholarship Scheme where their immediate concern was on 

formal education and the New Zealand School Certificate . 

It is this sort of 'investment' on manpower skills that will 

eventually pey itself off within a short period of time. 
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4. Economic Development and the School Curriculum 

The Syllabus, adopted and adapted for the Primary and 

Niue High Schools is that prescribed for the New Zealand 

schools. Modifications have been made to adapt it to Niue 

but generally the end product has not been adapted successfully. 

Education means more to Niuean as a possport to employment than 

it is to the self-satisfaction of the participant - like the 

Scholarship award and the future it promises the holdero A 

claim is proposed here that Niue has spent too long in its 

educational approach making the Curriculum an integral part 

of Niue's 'needs' and so far unsuccessful in its attempts 

to define precisely what these 'needs' were. The pre sent 

outlook is not di ssimilar to what has been in the past. 

Perhaps in looking for uniformity in education aims in order 

to make possible planning and forecastings accurate, a 

recommendation here is to adopt a pupil-o~iented curriculum 

rather than a National oriented one . The advantage of this 

approach will eventually foster in the individual that the 

school cares fo r him and hopefully in the end bind him to the 

conviction that he has something of value to of fer in return. 

Now that self government is achieved the child's needs should 

be given a more prominent place in educational planning. 

Niue's curriculum is also largely overseas (New Zealand) 

oriented in nature. Its end product r eflects the origin of 

the syllabus, and this has facilitated emigration. A classic 

example of this can be revealed in most educational documents 

but more specifically the Economic Development Plan 1966-1973 
which mentioned briefly how education can take part in the 

proposed projects. There is need then to integrate educational 

and economic programmes in so far as they are possible, mere 

mentioning in the plans is not enough. 
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Educational, Politic.'.ll and Social Development 

Education's role in political and social development 

is more indirect in relationship than direct, yet its 

contribution is profound in that during the period of 

increased educational influence from New Zealand the Hillary 

Report in 1963 made claims in the education towards these ends: 

(a) The fundament right of each child to rece i ve 

a free elementary education. (United Nations Charter) 

Universal secondary education is also in keeping 

with the charter and is the aim of most countries. 

( b) Niuean children as New Zealand citizens must be 

given the same educational opportunities as 

New Zealand children, in accordance with the 

Convention Against Discrimination in Education 

which was ratified by New Zealand on 12 Mey 1963 

(EXTERNAL Affairs Pulication No 270, New Zealand 

Treaty series, No 9, 1963) 

(c) New Zealand itself is becoming increasingly Polynesian. 

More Polynesians live in New Zealand than anywhere else 

and statistics show the full future impact of this 

population trend. 

New Zealand is already aware of, and is very actively 

combating a discrepancy between levels of educational (and social) 

development of European New Zealanders and Maoris, though both are 

given equal educational opportunities. It is seen that in order to 

correct imbalance and its attendant problems , more energy and 

resources must be devoted to educational opportunity for Maoris 

and the guidance of that education. (Maori Education Foundation) 
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In the Kings tone Report on the High School in 1969 , 

these principles have been adopted by that institution. 

In reality the High School itself serves an important 

funct ion , just by its existence, insofar as political 

development was concerned . The Kingstone Report attributed 

the Prefect System, team captains and other developments 

later to be r eplaced by a School Counci], as contributing 

fac tors towards political development . 

It may be an essential feature of the High School as 

a training ground for future leaders of Niue, but the very 

fact that it is a meeting place of pupils from the whole 

I sland which is the key f actor. Whereas in the past , 

primary schools were essentially vi l lage based and they 

tended to reinforce tradi t ional ties between a man and his 

villageo 

To quote the Christie Report 1972 in this respect: 

11 A Niue an is first and foremost a man of his 

vil l age . His sense of village is stronger than 

his sense of Niue . The language has been and 

still is the best common coin ••• • oldest and 

best unifier •• •• but village parochiasism is 

still strong, though this is l essening as public 

servants work together in Alofi , pupils gather 

together at the High School and because of 

emigration , young people are increasingly obli ged 

to l ook beyond thei r village for marriage partners." 

The consequences of education on political development 

are numerous, but first its task is to unite villages 

through a common ground and common understanding. As already 

mentioned t he High School will eventually achieve this 

objective . It will also help people through the understanding 

of a l anguage associated with, and complimenting to, English. 
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Since the vernacular has no equivalent meanings encompassing 

constitutional terms, the English language will help achieve 

this end. 

The educational plans, inherent in the Hillary and Christie 

Reports, also encourage people to look beyond the Island for 

diversified relationship with other countries in the Pacific 

by learning about them, communicating with them, and more so 

because they can learn from them as much as they have done 

from New Zealand. 

With increasing contact with countries outside Niue , the 

Island during the past century has changed considerably. More 

profound perhaps is the change in social organisation as a 

result of emigration which, since the official opening of the 

aircraft service in 1971, have changed the structure of family 

organisation. For example, the Report in 1967 of Niue Island 

* Economic Plan 1966-1973, it was found that there were not more 

than one thousand males between the ages of sixteen and sixty, 

of which over half were engaged in non-agricultural production. 

Using this basis as an indication of the diminishing manpower 

resources, the family life should be re-organised given the 

stability in political and social relationships. 

The effects of education on Niue' s social organisation has 

been cuimulative since the beginning of Government schools. 

Children went to school because their parents wanted them to 

have an education which would help them fit into their places in 

Niue's future. The curriculum in the schools made them aware 

of life beyond the Island, made them susceptible to changes 

with new demands and new aspirations. New Zealand was a 

choice and an alternative to life in the plantations. Above 

all education , like the proverbial air ticket from relatives 

in New Zealand must be used, and the only place where 

educational skills could be used lay in emigration. 

* p. 2 
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The consequences were changes in the Islands social 

infrastructure. The age distribution of Niueans left in 

Niue is such that about 20 per cent. are younger than twenty 

years of age or older than sixty (Christie, 1972 p. 2) 

Walsh and Trlin (1972) reported in 1972, that while population 

in Niue had dropped in number by about 4 per cent, the Niuean 

population in New Zealand incre2.sed by abour 37 per cent, 'a 

number representing some 80 per cent of Niueans resident in 

Niue' (p. J) In May 1971 to May 1972, the populati on dropped 

from 4654, compared with May 1971 total of 4986. 

The question which is no~ pertinent is how much in social 

disruptions of Niuean society has resulted, and what are those 

left in Niue doing about it? What does the Government intend 

to offer as a solution? Ideally the success of self-governing 

status lay in the stability of society organisation, and the 

community should be made aware of the fact that stability can 

best be gained under unification of future development plans 

and understanding of t hem . 

Education and Political. Development 

Education has a function in political development that is 

to educate people to accept constitution changes because it 

became obvious by the 1960's that the need for new forms of 

Government if Niue was to pay more than a passing interest 

of the world around them. New Zealand' s educational programme 

in her Islands Territories of Samoa, Cook Islands and Niue 

had concepts of democratic principles such as 'equal opportunity', 

built into it. Eventually Niue was to adopt this form of 

Government in its progress towards self-government, a status 

granted on Oct ober 19th, 197 4. But first a look at 

constitutional developments from Niue's annexation to 

New Zealand in 1901, until 1974 when the ultimate in 

constitutional. history was reached. 
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Clearly Niue will never become truly independent; association 

with New Zealand is still very much a part of future 

developments . The second part will discuss in detail the 

contribution of education to political development, and 

finally the consequences of this in relation to the people 

of Niue whether or not they would benefit from it, and 

by how mucho 

Niue ' s major social unit before the comin~ of the 

European was the family, the head of which is the Patu. 

Although oral history of the Island revealed the existance 

of a Patuiki (King) his recognition was one sided because his 

powers and influence were mainly local to the community he 

represented. In totality Niue had no chi efs in the true sense 

of the word; the Patu, or the head of the family, was the order. 

From 1861 to annexation in 1901 the activities of the 

missionaries, notably those of t he Lawes brothers, W.G. and F.E. 

Lawes the emphasis of the patu shifted towards the church. 

Generally church leaders were emerging as the nominal heads of 

each village to whom the fami ly head Jooked for advice. 

1901 saw the beginning of a long line of administrators 

whose duties were to look after the affairs of the Island. 

Leeal provisions for the Administration of Niue was made under 

the Cook and other Islands Act in 1915. The Act provided for 

the appointment of a Resident Commissioner who was responsible 

for the administration of the executive Government, and an 

Island Council was formally instituted with twelve members 

(one from each village) appointed by the Governor General 

upon the recommendations submitted by the Minister for the 

Cook Islands . In practise they were nominated by the villagers 

themselves who by that time gently edging towards recognition 

of democratic right conferred upon them by the Act. 
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In 1956 Professor C. C. Aikman visited the Cook I sla.nds 

and made recommendations which resulted in the Cook Islands 

Amendment Act passed by the New Zealand Goverrunent in 1957. 

Niue was included in the Act whereby provision was made to 

increase the membership of the Island Council, elected instead 

of being nominated as was the case in the 1915 Act. The 

Council's name was also changed to Niue Island Assembly 

together with a provision which vested the right of the 

Assembly to locally raised revenue. However, implementations 

of these provisions were not immediate. In 1959 the 1957 

Amendment Act came into force; the Niue Island Assembly 

formally replaced the Island Council, and was civen control 

over locally raised revenue. 

At this stage in constitutional development the Councillors 

have not had previous experience in administrat ion, let alone 

have much to do with control of finance. Nevertheless in 1960 

* a first secret ballot was hel d in the elections of that year 

with all Niueans over 18 years of age. Further delays due to 

two severe hurricanes in at the end of 1959 and again in 1960 

made it difficult to proceed with expected progress in 

constitutional development but for the intervention of the 

United Nations Niue would have probably been contented to leave 

** things as they were . 

Resolution 1514 of the United Nations( 1) stated that: 

"3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or 

educational preparedness should never serve as 

a pretext for delcying independence." 

"5. Immediate steps shall be taken • •• to transfer 

all powers to the people of these territories 

,ii thout any conditions or reservations in 

accordance wi~h their freely expressed will 

and desire •••• " (Parsons, ( 1967) p. 10) 

* Parsons, R.S. (1967) (November) 
The New Zealand Administration of Niue Island 
Unpublished B.S.C. Honours Research Paper 

** Ibid, p. 6 
(1) United Nations A/Res/1514 (XV) December, 1960 in Parsons 
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Indeed New Zealand was given the "hard word" to relinquish 

its control of Niue's internal administration that it decided 

after 1960 to promote conditions in the Isl and conducive to 

constitutional development. Up until 1965 the progress towards 

constitutional development programmes were made in respect to 

the New Zealand Government, basically for proposed actions on 

its behalf, and for information purposes on the territories 0 

A constitutional Mission, consisting of Professor 

Aikman, Mr Jock McEwen, then the Secretary of Island Territories, 

visited Niue in 1965 and submitted a report 'based on the views 

of the Islanders .' (Parsons, 1967 10) Mr Frank Corner 

presented the fi ndings of the Report to the United Nations 

Special Committee of Twenty Four on August 3th, 1966. 

Mr Corner reported on the progress of Niue in constitutional 

development , apparently concerned at the rate of progress which 

was 'very slow.' 

"The speed of the proposed changes amounting virtually 

t o full Cabinet Government by 1966, had raised 

considerable apprehensions in the Niue Assembly, 

which had asked for a team of constitutional experts 

to visit the Island and draw up a new series of 

recommendations based on the views of the Islanders." 

(Parsons 1967: 10) 

A United Nati ons Mission which f inally visited Niue in 

1971 made submissions towards self-government proposals. 

However slow it might have been, Niue was reluctant from the 

start to accept the responsibility of managing its own affairs, 

unless they were satisfied with the promise that New Zealand's 

annual financial grant would not be wi thdrawno In 197 3 on 

October 9th, a self-government status was confer red on Niue 

with New Zealand legally bound by an act passed in 1973 

stating its intentions to maintain aid grants which Niue had 

worked for its annual national budget. 
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It will be noted however that whatever political 

developments were made for Niue, implemented or otherwise, 

progress was made in isolation from educational policies . The 

implication was however that constitutional developments also 

co-incided with educational development as i f that one is the 

cause and the other the effect. For exampl e , the Hillary 

Report (1963) was the first major document in which educational 

objectives were made in, and by, the Director of Education 

upon the reques t of the Niue ' Government'. I t is important to 

remember that the Report's A/ 4 recommend: 

"A/4 That all previous regulations controlling 

education on Niue be revoked. 11 
( 
4) 

"A/5 That ordinances be passed -

(a) To define the broad responsibilities of 

the Director or Education and state the 

institutions to be managed. 

(b) To define a public school 

( c) To state ages of compulsory attendance 

(d) To state rules of admission and attendance 

(e) To state minimum number of days schoo l s shall 

(f) be open in a year 

(r) To define a school week and to state the 

minimum hours of i nstruction per dey 

Recommendations A/1 to A/8 were implemented and passed in 

t he Niue Act, 1966.( 5) The Hillary Report also recommended. 

a planned and sound forecasting t o be the purpose of the 

proposed developments and education for the decade 1963-1973. 
In the teaching service teachers were given an added 

encouragement by the 1972 Christie Report which suggested that: 

'the sense of professionalism should be encouraged in the ranks 

of teachers at every opportunity' ( G) and headmasters were 

given 'freedom and r eal responsibility• in 197 3 to organise and 

man~ their own schools. 

( 4) Hillary, D.F.A. 1963, o. 12 
( 5) Christie, p. 1 Part I 

( 6) Christie, p. 20 
Ibid, p. 20 
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In practise these developments can be viewed as a programme of 

profes s ional and leadership training. As from 1973 the schools, 

normally the responsibi lity of the Education Centre, were the 

concern of the Head.master. 

At the High School, the Kingstone Report , functioned as 

a gethering centre for the I sland' s future citizens, supplemented 

with the use of the prefect system and the School Council , whose 

principal activities were based on democratic training in 

leadership roles. 

Again the adult programme of the Government, and those 

of voluntary groups enhanced the understanding which led to 

closer unity. For example, the ·,omen ' s Club activities and 

those of the Cultural Council have worked towards this end. 

'A high level of education', Christie ·urote in 1972, 

' is not essential to the democratic processes in politics , 

but it does release the public from reli:mce on superstition, 

prejudi ce and slavish following of customary adherences' ( p . 20) 

Sometimes it is important for ' customary adherences ' to 

exi st , not because they have a contribution to make to society 

but they serve a stabilising factor in ~ocial control , and 

also a remind;:.-1: <: cul tural inheritance as sociated wi t h 

peopl e who relish their past histories. The function of 

education in the school promoted what was r,enerally accepted 

as an ' au tonomy of the individual ', or at best his ability 

to think for himself instead of relying on society to pass on 

values and beliefs to him, and he i n return transmitted these 

to f ollowing generat ions. 

The principle of autonomy which so much a part of a 

democratic process i s still at an 'experimental ' stage on Niue. 

It has not yet reached a stage where an individual could t hink 

for himself, without affecting the rest of the community . 

In comparison a New Zealand citizen is encouraged from the 

beginning to assume an autonomous role in his society; in 

Niue a person cannot without his fa'Ilily or his village . 
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This perhaps is the basic reason why parochialism still exists 

on Niue, it has its ad.vantages but does it necessarily make 

autonomy a desired goal? 

"For every subject in the cirruculum a variety of 

teaching methods exist, some of which promote the 

development in children of the qualities of 

thoughtfulness, responsibility and wiJ.lingness to 

serve the community. 11 

(Christie, 1972 p. 20) 

Without appealing to the sentiments of the 'curriculum 

and a variety of teaching methods', or that the curriculum itself 

is based on the New Zealand syllabus, and the 'teaching methods' , 

education does tend to promote the qualities mentioned. In 

serving the community the objectives became contradictory 

because they were against the very principle of development of 

an autonomous personality and besides, the community itself 

were using its own roe~~s and methods to achieve whatever 

goals it needed. 

The development and proposals for School Committees have 

undertones of a New Zealand based society and ideals. In an 

attempt to fo s ter a relationship between the school antl the 

community they are indeed necessa ry, and t he operations of the 

Committee , such as elections for membership, shows the beginning 

of democratic voting. 

The Constitutional Rules for village schools have been in 

effect since 1971 governed the activities of school Committeeso 

* During a visit in 1974 it was found that while the village 

generally went through the motions of Committee procedures, 

there were still tendencies t o regard the school as a separate 

institution from the community although functioned well as a 

practise for ballot voting exercises. Full understanding of 

their duties will eventuate with full responsibility. 

* A visit was made by the investigator to Niue in November 1974. 
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Education and Employment 

Education has a direct, as wel l as an indirect, relationship 

with Niue's employment structure. The direct relationship 

concerned are educational qualification; in that the higher the 

qualification, the mobility of the participant becomes greater. 

In addition qualifications portray essential differences i n 

the degree of skilled and unskilled workers . The indirect 

rel ationships lie between educational output (that is the 

number of pupils leaving school each year) and employment 

oppor tuniti es avai l able . This fact is made awar e by the 

increasing number of pupils leaving school, (mainly seconda:ry 

school level pupils) but the number of wage earning employment 

available were either decreasing, or as in the case of the 

1965- 1972 period, (see table f or detailed figures) remained 

s t atic . These two relat ionships are not to be considered 

seperately as t here i s a mutual complimentary relarionship 

which explains the nature and the characteristics of the 

employment structure. 

For the purpose of convenience , r ather than for their order 

of priority , the indirect relationshi p between education and 

employment opportunities must be dealt with first . Between 

1965 and 1972 over 1,000 pupils left secondary school. Of t his 

total 19 .4 per cent found employment in the Government Public 

Se:rY'ice, while a further 2.18 per cent were absorbed into 

employment in the private sector. Opportunities f or further 

education overseas accounted for 4. 07 per cent, while 12 . 4 

per cent who emigrated, did so to improve their education. 

The largest number, over ')Q per cent (61.89 per cent) of 

school leavers could not find wage-earning employment at all. 

Researchers, such as A.R. Jolly (1968), UNESCO teams, 

Rado E.R. (1967) Callaway., (1967) and many others found 

similar paterns in the parts of Afr ica they have studied. 
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Jolly ( 1968) for example, provided data for Nigeria and 

Tanzania which illustrated this pattern. In Nigeria, about 

600,000 persons left school each year but the annual output 

of wage-earning jobs available amounted to only about 10,000 

or 20,000. Similarly Tanzani~'s 1.2 million for the five 

year plan period could only create an expected 55,000 wage-

earning jobs for school leavers. Generally speaking therefore, 

employment has grown more slowly than the number of school 

leavers each year. In turn, employment opportunities have 

grown more slowly than the output from the schools. The 

q_uestion which needs to be answered is ' How did the education 

system effect such a discrepancy and why in such a disproportionate 

scale?'· 

The immediate answer to this question reflects a social 

demand for education which after World Viar II, despite the careful 

planning of politically newly acquired nations, 'has a wa;:r of 

growing faster than manpower requirements' (Coombs, 1968). 

Niue responded accordingly by having established seven 

primary schools by 1954, one High School in 1956 and a 

Teachers Training Centre in 1958 to accommodate the increasing 

number of children whose parents desired secular education, 

with a long-term view of education for the 'alternative' security. 

This 'al temative security' meant ,.,age-earning employment which 

was considered seriously because of the opportunities of be ttering 

the individual's knowledge and skil l s and of the financial benefits 

from the reliable wage employment. 

Bereday, G.Z.F., Lanwerys, J.A. and Blaug, M. (1967) 
The World Year Book : Evans Bros Ltd, London 

Articles in Chapter XVI By E.R. Rado 2 

and Chapter X:f by Archibald Callowa;:r 

Coombs, P.H. 1968 ibid 
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The second social demand f actor for education is the 

stress by public policy which regarded education as a 

precondition for economic development. In particular Niue 

adopted this view with great fervour in the 19601 s, but 

specifically for political objectives rather than for economic 

reasons. This fact can be supported by the evidence, or 1 ack 

or, that although Niue could hope for increased self sufficiency 

in economic development t here wer e no ways that it could become 

economically self sufficient . Hence the motive was essentially 

political, the desire to localise positions of responsibility 

held by New Zealand seconded officers. Again this pattern is 

similar to East Africa during the 1950 ' s where politically 

motivated in the (Rado, 1967, 275) process of 'Africani sation'. 

The Niue Gove:rnment proposed and implemented a series of 

manoeuvres t o activate these aspects, even i f to i mpress 

Ne\, Zealand or the United Nations , by i ntroducing universal 

secondary education in 1970, ~~d by accepting primary school 

enrolments t o inc1 ude five year olds. "?.y increasing ' educational 

participation rates ' ( Ccombs, 1967 ; 18) without incr easing 

employment opportunities output created 3. bottleneck which t he 

Government would have had an "unsolvable" problem, except for 

the f act that the pressure was lessened by t he i ncrease of 

migration to New Zealand. The problem may perhaps appear not 

in serious a proportion fI.'C'm a Government point o f v iew , but for 

pupils who felt that their educa tion should warrant at least 

opportunities for employment, can tear apart both t he individual 

and his society through ambitioned dissatisfaction and sheer 

frustration. 

One point worth noting as a resul t of the consequences stated 

above; it would be difficult to control the number leaving school 

each year but relatively simple to control the availability of the 

number of jobs available . Besides a growing difference between 

the numbers with jobs and the numbers without, the gap between 

the two groups in terms of earnings , standards of living and future 

pro specta have al so been widening rapidly. 
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To be able to see the point more clearly the statement 'that 

educational qualifications pl~ a leading role in this respect.' 

The level of an individual's qualifications as a 

consequence of his education, reflects upon many aspects 

regarding his employment propects. The longer his tenn of 

education the better his qualifications, and the higher his 

standard or living, afforded by the income he earns which 

enhanced his future prospects. In this respect he is 

considered highly skilled and his mobility in the employment 

structure is also high . The general impression is clear as his 

educational qualifications command rapid increases in his 

earnings. Generally, those with jobs are also entitled to wage 

increases but in comparison with the semi-skilled and the 

unskilled agricultural sector's earnings are not subjected to 

considerable income increases. Walsh ( 1971) estimated that 

of a civil service of 'about 600, over a half are 'casual' 

( semi-skilled) workers.' Incomes from agri culture and weaving 

(that is, per capita) for 1971 accounted for barely seven per 

cent of incomes while wages accounted for 83 per cent, and 

remittances from relatives in New Zealand for ten per cent
0 

(Walsh 1971, p. 6) 

The unequal distribution in income per capita is a 

consequence of education which accordingly assign an individual 

to a station in the employment structur e relative to his l evel 

of education. It is this widening gap in incomes that are the 

present possible causes for migration to New Zealand. The fact 

that remittances from relatives increased the convict ion of 

'keepins--up' by moving to New Zealand. 

What then, given these figures and assertions, are the 

implications for economic development in view of planning for 

manpower resources? 
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Adult Education 

Adult education is one of the two aspects of non-formal 

education (the other being pre-school education) which is at 

present becoming more important in terms of 'investment ' in 

human resources. It is r eferred to under di fferent names -

' continuing education, ' 'on-the-job training' , 'in- se:rvice 

courses', 'growers and planters r e-orientation programmes', 

'imigrant education', and so on. These names suggest a 

vitality in Niue's programme for progress, on the one hand, 

by the Government to recover its invested r esources, and on 

the other, by the people themselves who in the event of becoming 

a prospective migrant, mey find the experience useful in 

New Zealand. Adult education for the ~urpose of this part of 

the investi gation will restrict itself t o Niue and its part in 

the Island's programme f or development. It will be seen only 

as a supplement to Niue's total education effort , and whi l e it 

defies simple categorisati on and diagnosis adult education will 

be discussed along three defined l i nes. First , t hat the task 

of adult education will involve a v;:i.st number of people \vhose , 

after r eaching the end of their fo:rma1 :, ~hool experience, skill s 

l earnt during their time will be used in one wey or another. 

This will i nclude those who are t hinking seriously of becoming 

migrants but more so the planters and grower s , the social 

groups, such as the womens club, whose ac t ivities are keeping 

Niueans informed of events and developments which may affect 

their lives and livelihood. In particul ar. the Womens 

Club whi ch is of recent origins effected more for social 

act ivities and whose activities will illustrate its pl ace i n 

adult education. 

Secondary, priority is now f'iven by the Government to 

supplement its depleting personnel in the Public Services. 

This will mean upgrading of its partially qualified people -

for example, teachers and other Government employees are 

offered opportunities both in Niue and overseas for in-servi ce 

and overseas courses to increasing and improving the quality 

and ef f iciency of educational systems and of Government 

admini s trations. 
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Opportunities for on-the-job training also exist which at 

present,because they are less expensive to operate and they 

have more relevance to the I sland' s conditions, are of 

considerable importance. 

Thirdly, adult education programmes are desiened to prepare 

people for life and for expect ed social changes. In t he event 

of a world which is constantly changing adult education helps 

to make the transition easier by making people susceptible, 

more aware and more adaptable to a society which is undergoing 

a tremendous sociological and physboligi cal change . 

Adult Education and the Select Committee on Education 

As with most documents on education , the Hillary Report, 

(1963) and the Christie Report (1972), adult education do es not 

appear to f eature as a priority objective for development. The 

Select Committee Report for example could only devote two pages 

out of its sixty page report on ' findings and recommendations'. 

Partly thi s may be what Christie ( 197 2) , claims in his evaluation 

of subsection H/2 'that the Educati on Department had seldom been 

invited to participate in adul t programmes organised by t he 

Community Development Section', and t he f act that most adult 

programmes organised either by the Government, or devol ved 

the initiative of the people themselves. One fact however 

remained was tha t while thi s may be the case, adult education 

has a relatively unimportant role to play within the structure 

of fonnal schooling, yet at the same time the Select Committee 

endorseds 
II ... The School and the community should 

become allies in providing opportunities 

for learning regardless of age. The Committee 

realises that the barrier between the school 

and commW1i ty i s a very r eal one. " 

(Select Committee Report on Education, p. 13 Part III 1973) 
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At a compulsory l eaving age set at fourteen years, most 

children, with exception of a few, left school without any 

hope of gaining any more than t hey did when they started. Three 

alternatives are open to t h em: one, they can be reabsorbed back 

into the community doing what their forfathers did bef o r e ; 

two, engage in ]ow paid occupations which were availabl e from 

time to time either at the Government's or the private sector's 

instigation (initiative?) or; three, the opportunity to imigrate 

to New Zealand improved with the opening of a regular air seIVice 

which started in 1971. 

I n 1970, for example, of one hundred and forty two chil dren 

who attended. High School 14. 08 per cent found employment with 

the Government and a further 1.4 per cent were employed in the 

private sector. A massive 71 .1 per cent could not find any 

employment at all, whil e 9. 15 per cent found their wey to 

New Zealand to look for employment r elative to their level of 

education. The last 4.2 per cent gained scholarships to further 

their education overseas in New Zealand and , (a percentage 

repr,;senting Niue ' s estimate for future skilled manpower) . 

The question w1, ich is now the issue, is what is happening to 

t he other 71.08 per cent, and those be ·ore and after 1970? 

What could they do that would help them use the skills they 

have learnt while t hey were ::i.t school? 

At the time of the Select Committee Report in 1973, Art, 

Woodwork and Cultural Council programmes appeared t o comprise 

the total Government involvement in adult education. There was 

of course the controversial issue of imigrant education which is 

yet to be resolved, but for the majority of school l eavers 

planting and growing produce 1or an income source, where before 

was a permanent occupation, todey a temporary co:naii tment. 

It appears also that despite the best intentions of the 

Government, adult education programmes are still geared to 

interests outside the community interests for example, where 

the Cultural Council aimed at r eviving the Island's traditional 

culture, 
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the opportunity coincided with the expansion of the tourist 

industry which resulted in culture beine used for the tourists' 

benefits. Du.ring a visit to Niue in 1970 , handicrafts were a 

popular money earner, the traditional war spear could be 

purchased, or made, for a high price. 

The concept of bein f-; able t o ret ain and speak English 

was originally to substantiate the level of education one r eaches , 

it was a pre-condition for migrating and for conversation 

with pro spective tourists. 

Adult Education: 

Agri culture Department• Agri cultural Education 

The Agriculture Department is influential in both formal 

and non-f ormal education. In the schools, advice in t he forms 

of per sonnel and technical assistance are made available with 

the added incentive where the Western-Doip Shield is awa.1.~ed 

to the School with the 'best' school garden . Agriculture, as 

a subject is offered only at Primary School l evel ; more 

benefit could ha·re been achieved had it continued a t the 

High School as well. 

'rhe activiti es the Agri culture Department are committed 

to include new methods of cultivation , planting techniques , 

diversifying the export commodities, increase productivity 

with the use of new strain of crops, application of fertilizers , 

provide the necessary info:rniation on the market economy, plus 

numerous other relevant factors of agricultural production. 

These are transmitted through the means of practical demonstrations 

to interested participants, local newspaper with features relating 

to agriculture (it did have its own monthly pamphlet informing 

planters of other developments), the use of radi o, regular film 

screenings, but more important a Field Day provided opportunities 

for both social and for information exchanges among planters and 

growers on Niue. 
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Another aspect of change came with exchange of information. 

Traditionally crop growing was dependent on availability of land .. 
and the secret formulas for planting the best taros j~lously 

guarded. Today this infonnation is rea.dily snared as patterns of 

contact and communications improved. 

However few the successes of t!1c Departraent may have been, 

quantitatively, the fact is that its audience is easily convinced. 

For example, in r esponse to murket demanq in the need to 

diversify incomt.! sources, by introducing tne pa:::;sionfru.i t. 

Passion.fruit pulping is currently Niue's leading export 

commodity. With success such as this no-one can deny the fact 

that the adaptability of the planters t o ccpe \7i th changing 

export patterns indicate some degree of successful participation it 

also showed that while people were ,.ware of the needs to change, 

it made th e::n realise that the 'proverbial ' coconut economy is not 

the only export commodity worth pursuine. 

The efforts of the Health Department are commendable. 

Health programmes are an integral part of the school curriculum 

in the prima....ry schools . From personal childhood experiences and 

memories of standing in line wi vh toothbrur,hes under the scrutiny 

of the teachers, children were taught to keep their teeth healthy. 

Regular inspections were held every day to ensure a s anitary degree 

of health. The Department operated a Health Scheme enforced by 

regular visits to the school. 

In the community the Health Department operated Child Care 

Clinics both for children and for their mothers. Eventually 

it extended to their homes where health inspectors held talks 

on home hygiene, how to control mosquitos and other contagidus 

deseases, showed films to illustrate their messages. Village 

inspections are held monthly and only recently incentives 

like published titles - "Village of the Honth," were printed in 

the local newspaper which helped to induce people to become 

proud of their villages, and their homes. 
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Adult education programmes are more relevant to the community 

than the school curriculum. Achievements in cormnuni ty adult 

education are spontaneous, and the results often irmnediate. For 

example it takes nine years for a child to complete primacy 

education, and a further four years to reach an educational goal., 

which even then, on]y a few could achieve. It ta~cs nine months 

to reap the rewards of a plant ers' Kumara plants, or even less 

time t o control mosqui tos by keep:i ng the lnvcl of grass down, 

or even to prepare a nutritious diet. 

Adult education programmes have ma,ny virtues which unfortunately 

are being ignored because they do not opera te on 1'fel1 defined 

principles o..nd premises such as those of the schools. The 

Govenunent cannot afford t o run two different types of programmes 

a t the same t ime, and incurring more expenses than it possibly, 

could. Priori t ies in tenilS of reaping t he benefits for al l 

have been the revenue of what the early missionaries preached 

and strived for; to then the young and the ol d. share the same goal 

and opportunities likewise were evenly shared j_n the community. 

There were no questions of dividing resources when both could be 

achieved using the sa~e approaches . 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 

Introduction 

Short of perfection, Niue 1 s education system has achieved, 

in less than twenty-five years, most of its education objectives. 

To cope with the social demand for educati on, and to cater for 

the aspirations of children, parents cmd the community, a 
·it 

complement of seven village primarJ schools were completed: 

by 1955, a High School in 1958, and a Teachers College in 1958. 
In addition provisions were made to offer higher education and 

various vocational education courses in New Zealand, Fiji and 

Western Samoa, to pupils who showed academic and vo cational 

potential .in preparation for Niue's future manpower requirements. 

These were the basic foundatio ns which la.id the pattern 

of educational development for the 1952-1962 and 1963-1973 

decades. 

New Zealand, the initial patron era in Education . The decade 

co-incided with New Zealand' s insecuri t;)' wi t'.1 the United Nations 

in the organisations decolonisation programmes. It became 

apparent that Niue should be given more responsibility than it 

was already given in all matters r elating to the Island's 

future development. 

Educationally the "construction" era culminated in the Report 

on Education submitted and prepared by the then Director of 

Education, Mr D.F.A. Hillary in 1963. The proposals in the 

Report were to be implemented within the recommended period 

and the objectives ranged from Regulations to control Niue's 

education, to programmes designed for adult education. The 

implications of the Report affected areas of development relating 

to economic and social programmes, and drawn from both formal and 

informal types of education. 

* Does not include the Niue Side School which was established 
for children whose first and only language is English. 
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Education on Niue was, and still is the principal influencing 

factor. Becuase of Niue's lack of natural resources , 

investment in human resources became t he basic foundation for 

future development with the eventual hope that Niue will 

become more responsible in dealing wi th its own development 

programmes, and the direction in which it wanted to progress. 

This education became New Zealand's l egacy to Niue -

provisions were given in areas of adopting a philosophy 

suitable to the needs of the Isl End, and its human resource 

aspiraticns ; the financial outl ay r equired to maintain the 

education system: the curricul wn and educational technology to 

promote knowledge and acquire the necessary manpower requirement 

skills; the initial employment of seconded New Zealand trained 

personnel to ensure that the system f uncti oned within its defined 

limits; and finally , the implementation of extra education opportun

ities , in New Zealand and elsewhere, to prepare local Nuieans in 

accep ting responsibilities in different areas of National 

development. 

From the "construction" era of the 1952-1 962 decade, the 

period of ten years 1963-1973 was one which can be aptly 

described as a "dynamic" decade. 

Unprecedented events in t he 1963-1973 decade made Niu e ' s 

education 'dynamic'o The increasing rate of annual emigTation 

to New Zealand affected economic, political and social 

development programmes simultaneously . 

Socially the cohesiveness of the village was drastically 

disrupted by the sudden depletion of a certain group of people, 

almost an entire generation in a r eriod of five years 

immediately following the opening of the airport. Unsuitable 

village communities gave way to quest i oning of traditionally 

held values - where a family status was once based on products 

from the land, money, because it can be stored indefinitely, 

became a desirable mode of social sta tus. 
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Education has made the commW1i ty more aware of what traditional 

values are worth selecting t o continue; yet, one cannot help 

but feel that perhaps by substituting tangible vclues for 

intangible ones needs careful consideration. The young people 

in the village feel restless because of the weakening elder 

control and who se numbers are decreasing wlth each Batch of 

fresh departures to N'ew Zealand; their aspirations cultivated 

over years of forNard education failed to materialise, and their 

~~tonomy acquired through the education pro cess was lost in an 

environment which demands communal mores. Al l these plus the 

conveniences from being physically r::iobile to travel between 

villages may foster national unity yet t he village parochialism 

still expect the yoW1g to keep what was traditional. 

The economic implications of rapid emigration are eno:rmous. 

Without adequate manpower resources Niue's economic development 

programmes, which depend so heavily on labour t o make 

agricultural production viable, are reaching the state of 

immobility. The Economic Development Plan 1966-197 3, for 

example reported an uneven distribution of avai 1able manpower 

on the Island. More than half of one thousand males on the 

Island economically W1productive units of l abour leaving a 

small proportion to 'build up' agricultural production. Social 

instability from lack of productive manpower resources is tied 

to the Nuiean land tenure system, which practically made 

prospects of large land blocks for more intensive agricultural 

activity almost impossible. Machine operated agricultural 

production is virtually difficult, if again impossible, 

because of the physical nature of the land. 

Two alternatives would help alleviate and perhaps, 

compensate for the lack of manpower resources. One , Niue's 

education would need to be more flexible in introducing a kind 

of syllabus which would cover much more than academic education. 
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Small sea.le entrepreneurship in agriculture ;vould need to be 

fostered, practised and encouraged. The second alternative is 

to introduce agricultural products which have potential marketing 

qualities but also less labour intensive. Too often the Government 

introduce new methods of production and new crops which have a 

totally new meaning without explaining adequately to producers 

how to cope with them. The human aspec t s of economic development 

are equally as important as are the commodities they a.re expected 

to produce. 

Population composition also affects economic development in 

the way that education's role is not only to provide a source of 

skills required, the socio-cultural framework is also an 

indispensable element of an infrastructure for development. If 

the social infrastructure is unstable and if people themselves 

are not adequately prepared to face imposing changes then 

economic development would find difficulty to progTess from the 

subsistence to the moni tary sector of agricultural production. 

Given a stable political platform t o direct Niue's national 

development programmes, progress would have been un.harnpered 

but for the instability of the village community, caused by 

social instability and general mi sunderstanding, on the benefits 

of education. During the decade under study, Niue's constitutional 

development was dependent on the education of its people and the 

implications in understanding prospects of becoming a self

governing nation. The pace for political development on Niue 

was forced upon its people because of New Zealand's delicate 

position in the United Nations regarding Decolonisation in 

the Pacific. Niue was expected to increase the speed of its 

constitutional development which consequently meant pressures 

in other sectors as well as in Education. 

In the event of becoming depopulated, Niue's education 

had to se:rV'e a political purpose because e~erything seemed to 

suggest that constitutional development was perhaps the most 

sought after solution. 
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The New Zealand School Certificate, for example, was offered 

to Niue High School to enable students to sit for it without 

having to leave Niue at all. It appe~rs that to suggest the 

fact the High School had reached a standard comparable to 

that of New Zealand, and that qualitatively the High School 

was ready for it. Again in 1970 Universal s e condary education 

for all primary school leavers, as of right instead of being 

a selective process, up to two years at the High School. 

The political assumptions that can be drawn from the 

instances are that Ni ue had to prove the ~uality of its 

education system, and it was the alternative solution since 

the New Zealand trained manpower requirements were not 

responding to return to Niue . Because too of the lack of 

skilled manpower resou rces, universal secondary education 

gave a larger scope in choice of suitably qualified manpower 

that were desperately needed to fulfil vari ous positions in 

the Public Service destined for ~Jiueanisation. 

That Niue's education was primarily to satisfy political 

aspirations of constitutional development is justified. 

Niueanisation is not only involvement in replacing expatriated 

personnel; it helped create an aura of being able to do for 

oneself what others have done for one, and Niueans themselves 

do have a greater understanding of what needed to be done without 

knowing why. After all, it does make identification easier when 

one has a hand in deciding what one really ought to see 

decided. 

This meant, as Christie' s Report suggested that Niue is 

'committed to a policy of bilingualism and bi-cul turalism;' 

Education's role in these aspects have been clearly indicated 

it will continue until such time as Niue would eventually 

implement its own school curricul.UJ! using New Zealand's 

school curriculum in practise and New Zealand's standards for 

guidance and evaluation of how the system is functi.oning. 
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Apart from the introduction of Niuean language and 

agriculture to the schools as part of its education 

programmes, the learning and teaching technologies of 

materials and teacher s , Ni uean education f os tered New Zealand's 

educational objectives. The language alone in the classroom 

being foreign to Niuean pupils is an enonnous hurdle to 

contend \,i t h. New Zealand's education philosophy functions 

to promote autonomy in the indivl dual which in doing so enables 

him to contribute to the corrununity in the way he feels 

capable and in the capacity of his ability. A:n 'autonomous' 

individual unfortunately is as foreign t o the very character 

of communal living. In short ' autonomy' conflicts with, and 

is a contradiction of, a way of life Niueans have been used 

to and probably will last for a long t ime yet. Bicul turali sm 

shruld have provided enrichment, not eventual replacement, 

which Niue ' s present education intends to promote. 

B. Education Institutions: Conclusi ons 

(a) Pre-School Education 

Niue's Play Centre movement is stil l shaky on its 

foundations, yet, in Villages where some are already established 

they are flourishing. Play-Centres are voluntary organisations 

with minimal interference from the Edu cation Department and for 

as long as it remains to be so the institutionalisation of 

child-mother relationship wi ll continue but at the same time 

benefi t from experiences of play-learning and sharing of 

experiences which after all , play-cent res should be promoting. 

(b) Village Primary Schools 

The tenure of primary education is seven years after which 

all primary school leavers, by t he virtue of universal secondary 

education, are entitled to at least t wo years secondary education. 

The medium of instruction is in Niuean for the first five years 

with progressive replacement by English in preparation for 

secondary education. 
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All children a.re admitted free , at the age of five years, 

but compulsory admission has been atc1.ined at six years. All 

village primary schools are staffed by locally trained teachers, 

although, it was hoped that with the New Zealand trained teachers 

the ' quality of education ' in the village schools would improve . 

The rate of rapid emigration to New Zealand affected the 

rolls of primary schools . The figures below will illustrate 

best the point recently made: 

Fig. 2 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Village Schools Roll 

1967 - 1971 * 

To excemplify the effect further; 

recorded a sum total of 535 children. 

in 

In 

1153 
1229 

1242 

1215 

1157 

1967 classes 1, 2 and 3 
1971 the sJ.IIle number of 

pupils now in classes 5, 6 and 7 + have decreased to 465, 
representing a loss of 13 per cent in four years . In comparison, 

Niue ' s total population decreased 10 per cent between 1966 and 

1970. 
The teacher reseives for primary schools were also affected. 

The annual Report of the Education Department in 1972 recorded a 

'faster than expected run-down in teacher reserves.' Whatever 

else these figures may imply the Teacher-pupil ratio in the 

primary schools have always been low often rarely exceeding a 

1:20 average. Figure 3 will make this point clearer using 

Teacher-pupil ratio between 1964 and 1972. 

* Classes 1 - 6 including Form I . 

+ Redesignated Form I in 1970 
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Fig. 3 Village Primary Schools 

Teacher-Pupil Ratio 1965-1911 

1965 1 17 
1966 1 19 
1967 1 19 
1968 1 18 

1969 1 17 
1970 1 17 

1971 1 19 

With an average te~cher-pupil ratio of 1:18 any plans to 

expand building programmes would need reconsideration , and 

perhaps even the viability of continuin~ a TeacLers Co] lege. 

The status of Niuean language within the primary schools, 

although used in the first five ye~rs as the medium of 

instruction, is still yet to be regarded as a desired 

inst u.iction/learninr variable . Children, as f ar as pa.rents 

are concerned, should be in school to learn English and the 

unfortunate consequence of this .v:;.s that the prj ma1y schools , 

as are all formal education institutions were regarded apart 

f:ro1.0 the village comrnuni ty. The School Committees, established 

in 1970-1971, were introduced in order to b~idGe the existing 

gap between the schools and their respective communities , but 

the preferred results have not been successfully achieved. School 

Committees function primarily as a transfer of maintenance 

function, for example, in choosing of a caretaker to care for 

the ground and buildings. The entire management of the school 

administration is still ultimately the r esponsibility of the 

Headmaster and his associated Department of Educationo 

Management of individual schools had been the responsibility 

of their respective Headmasters since 1971 , and this move towards 

promoting leadership and autonomy in the schools was welcomed by 

Village School Teachers and their r espective School Committees. 
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Niue ' s primary school system is adequate, given the fact 

that the kind of education offered matches both child and 

present aspirations . It is not, however, appropriate to the 

Niuean environment, in fact , far from i t. With proposed 

plans to develop a curriculum suitable to child , com.1mni ty 

.::i..nd National needs, in that order, perhaps the confusion 

over \That Niue should promote in th,J schools will diminiflh. 

( b) The Niue High School 

The High School has important implications; econo~ically 

it prepares pupils to fi t into manpowe~ obj ectives for 

development; politically i t is a focal point of nat~cnal 

integration which eventually will promote national unity; 

and socially as an agency in presentin(; opportunities for 

chil dren from different villages to share companionship and 

promot e contact with each other. 

The High School is organised , verJ much the same wa;y ~s 

any New Zealand second2.ry school, with modified variations. 

Staffin('" is maintained a t New Zealand standards ,vi th most of 

the Senior Department positions of responsibility held by 

expatri ated teachers. The Syllabus i s similar to New Zealand 

secondary schools with emphasis after Fourth fonn level on 

School Certificate subjects made up of Enelish, Geography, 

Mathematics and General Science. Additional school certificate 

subjects, such as Home Science and Technical Drawina were 

offered after 1972. 
A Home Builders course , generally ref erred to as ' Special 

Courses' have had different designations up to 1969. Domestic 

Science, Woodwork and Homecraft , and Agricul ture made up these 

" Special Courses" al though it was found at the end of 1969 that 

there were little qualitative differences from the General 

academic course, consequently it was abandoned. 
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A Wliversal secondary education in 1970 allowed all pupils at 

least two years secondary educaticm at the High Schoolo 

The attempt to I treat all pupils fairly in tcnns of 

bo th the old policies and the new' (Christie 1972) by ;-;iving 

a t least a maximum of ten years educ.::.tion fo.r. all eh i.ldren, is 

still qualitatively similar to the pre-1969 policy of selection 

for admission, and streaming wi t11in the school. New Zealand 

second,• ry education allows for almost all secondary pupils to 

sit the New ZeaJand School Certificate. Built in promotiono 

within the High School after Form. III achleved the sa.'!le 

r e~~lts i n t~at all i nitial admi38ions 40 per cent would reach 

Form IV , and half again ( 20 per cent) of that number into Fo!in V. 

Upper fifth forn contains a portion of the Vorm V ent rants , 

(about 10 per cent, or those with a slight chance of School 

Certificate success) where admissions are based entirely on 

pupils ' proficiency in School Certificate Exa~inations. 

Str eaming within the school is dependent on the pupils ' 

ability in academic perfonnance, especial]y in Engli sh. Pupils 

designated to the 'low stream' are given opportunities to pursue 

a course made up of agricultu~e, math~natics, domestic science, 

wood work/handcraft , and Niue an lanrrua0e . It is very difficult 

f or low stcean class pupils to disoociate fro:n their designations 

as being ' academic failures', thereby reinforcing negative 

attitudes towards what should have been posi t h 1ely promoted. 

That is to sey student s in the lower stream classes became 

'demotivated' educationally and most decided to give up trying 

long before they were ready to leave schoolo 

But then, what is the solution? Are there fresh and 

stimulating approaches left? Because education has al"Rccy's 

been regarded as 'learnin g for employment, ' the needs of the 

pupils were not accounted for in the Hi gh School. A worlc

experience approach where courses towards preparation for paid 

employment should have been implemented. Moreover oral 

English. language would make pupils aware and confident in 

interview situations. 
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Additionally visual experiences throu0h class visits to the 

labour market would give them al temative choices before they 

leave school. 

Another approach would be to offer agriculture not only 

on the production aspects of growing and selling, but al so on 

the marketing teclmiques, small scale business interests, supply 

and demand aspects of production, and making uses of cheap local 

building materials for use in livestock production, such a.q in 

building chicken and pig houses. This would mean restructuring 

t he oourse content for the lower stream classes, and would 

mean extra staff, or else using the existing teachers who 

ea~ co-ordinate these activities. 

Niuean language, within the High School Syllabus, is not 

offered to pupils above form IV level, because of the popular 

b elief that the vernacular would interfere with pupil s' 

English-thinking patterns. The other normally held belief is 

that Niuean language above form IV level has little academi c 

value other than its co!llffiunicati on function. Both poi::-its are 

valid but only as lone as references arc being made to support 

the wider application of English, toth for international 

communication and for expected technological changes. What 

cannot be excused is the fact that Niuean language has not 

been given its rightful place in the School Syllabus, and, 

furthermore ma.de available to all pupils at all levels. 

Physical education and music , for example, are regarded as 

normal components of the syllabus a'1d have not yet proved to 

impede intellectual capabilities. In addition Niuean 

language is subconsciously regarded by pupils as a negative 

progression, compared to the neutral status of music and 

physical education. 

The Teachers Training Colleg 2 which oper:ed in 1958 was 

responsible, for the training of the village school teachers. 

The course lasts for two years, at the college, under a 

New Zealand expatriated teacher, and a probationary period 

of one year in the school. 
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Intakes vary annually according to teacher requirements, 

( see figure above), but with present indications of diminishing 

school age population the continuity of the College is i n doubt. 

Niue would need to consider other sources of teacher preparation, 

and if negotiations are possible with the University of the 

South Pacific, perhaps it would be more economical in the long 

term to do so. 

The teaching service reqQires upgrading, not only in the 

quality of teacher intakes, but also the responsibility which 

will in the end promote professionalism in the t eaching rank s . 

It has always been Government policy to "cream off" the most 

academically abled students from the High School to prepare 

them for proposed manpower requirements in other parts of the 

Public Services. Pupils who showed vocational potential were 

also "removed" with similar purposes. It left the Education 

Department with little choice but accept what could be regarded 

as ' second grade ' teacher t r ainees. Sometimes in the past 

pupils who have not completed the fifth fo:rm level of edt;.cation 

were accepted and the pattern has since continued. Not that one 

expected the ' poorness' in primary school t e~cher qual ity; rather 

its the principle of selection tha t was t he issue. 

Reference was made regarding the promotion of professionalism 

in the teaching ranks. Prim~ry scho ol teach ers, even up to 1969, 
taught according to the Assignment system. Briefly, the Assignment 

System is a series of pre-arranged teaching units that a teacher 

had to teach step by step, week by week . Mathematics, English , 

Science, Nature Study, Reading and Social Studies were the main 

Assignment subjects. Under the system a teacher has to complete 

each assignment within a given period of time, normally one per 

week. Other subjects , such as music, agriculture, Niuean 

language and so on, remained the individual teacher's task 

to plan, teach and evaluate. 
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The most obvious weakness of the Assignment system was 

that it removed a teacher's initiative to ma'ke 'his own 

individual plans for all subjects, regardless of their nature, 

and the anxiety resulting if a.~ assignment was not covered fully 

by t he end of the specified time: An added probl em was that 

teachers, working under pressure could not afford to allow for 

learning spontaneity which would have appealed both to them 

and the children they were teaching. 

Autonomy of e ~ch school , tL~de r the l eadership o f local 

Headmasters, has partly promoted t he des i red professional 

attitudes of teachers. It vrill truce time, g.i.ven a suitable 

curriculum teachers and children understand, for further 

motivation to initi a te learning and teaching units to occur. 

Th e Scholarshi p System proposed to prepare pupils for furt ,1er 

education overseas and eventually provide Niue wi t h sufficiently 

skilled manpower r e sources t o manage and initiate de·.rel opmei: tal 

p rogrammes . The initi al purpose of the Scholarship Syste!TI ser-v F)d 

to sati sfactorily 11aint ain the qu.11i tv of t he tcachinc servic8 , 

and to induce aco.demically r:iinded students to consj der 'locations 

related to the Niue Public Service . It l'cca:: e appal'.'ent however 

that with Niue 's diversification in manpov1e r r ortuirements, the 

Scholarship System would aJ. s<> need to diyers.i. f y in s cope both 

quantitatively and qualitatively. 

The New Zealand Overseas Training Scheme replaced the 

original Scholarship Scheme in 19 S4 , whj eh included highe r 

education awards, vocational education in Uew Zeal and , Fiji, 

Samoa and Honiara, observation courses both long-term and short

term for teachers and public s e rvants, apprenticeship courses 

for mechanical, carpentry and plumbing; further training for 

existing employees in different departments such as Health , 

Treasury, Agriculture and Education - all of which indicated 

Niue's response to diversify its manpower resources. 
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Training of manpower requirement proved to be the least 

complicated part of the operation; the difficulty lay with 

the willingness of trainees to return to Niue at the completion 

of their respective courses. The fact that it cost New Zealand 

and Niue large amounts of financia} investments to train the 

required manpower did little to disentangle the trainees ' s 

desires to remain in New Zealand. Ilc1:iernbering that Niue 's 

educational philosophy co-incided with living and employment 

conditions in New Zealand, the choice to return to Niue with 

supposedly ]oyalty is extremely difficult. Attempts are now 

being made to bring long term trainees back to Niue annually in 

the hope that the ties with the Isla.~d are maintained. In the 

end the financial committment will be still greater, more personal 

contact with the Niue Government, which is eventually the employer 

of all trainees, in the form of personal correspondence wo\.:.ld be a 

better alternative . Trainees need reassurance, not threats with 

bonded agreements to return to serve 1Tiue . 

Finally, Niue's education system is still better than its 

neighbours in the Pacific. Good edu::::ation is never cheap and the 

right kind of education costs time and money . Education's role 

must be defined in reL1tion to the child's, the community's and 

to Niue's national needs. Politicians are eager to blame 

New Zealand's role in the past of educatine its people; it would 

be much more to the point surely of planning an education system 

of the kind Niue will need instead of looking back at the faults 

which are characteristic of toda.y' s "pol iticians" o Colonialism 

ma.y have had its paternalistic attitudes but New Zealand's 

original role has always been wellfare-orientated and had never 

pretended to be otherwise. 



Conclusions 

c. Education, Political and Social Development 

Education affects the political institutions of a nation in 

more than one wczy. It helps to makP. people more aware of the need 

to have a locally orienta ted deci s ion-making body wh o can decide 

national development pol'cies bi as to perspectives of naticnal 

needs . Political development helps people to put some of their 

educational skills into better use as it is i n their subconscience 

that there are desires to make use of some learning that they had 

acquired. Education is an agent towards integration and unity of 

Niue as a whole; the self-centredness of each village is no longer 

applicable to the changes the Island has been and is being 

subjected to . The Niue High School , the interchaneing of teachers 

within the Island, the methods and teaching techniques of teachers 

being the const ant variables of learning, the curriculum and 

syllabus content, all are unification factors in building up a 

nation. 

Within the schools developed various skills; the building of 

attitudes to intercept, select and accept changes; th e fostering 

and encouragement of leadershi u qualities among children and 

teachers; the School Committees' responsibilities towards the 

management of their schools; the Headmasters' increasing autonoCTy 

towards his school - all these pl ay an i mportant part in nurturing 

greater understanding towards the need for political developmer.t, 

and ultimately political stability. 

With political stab i l ity, and ~iven the f act that national 

objectives envisaeed are for the benefit of all , social stability 

may eventuate. Socially people are increasingly more flexible in 

their wczy of living; better l iving standards improve as acceptance 

of what is defined and assimilated. Education aciB on social 

dev elopment in a wczy that as people become more flexible in their 

thinking and in their living patterns where a state of equilibrium 

will be reached . 
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The feeling that one is 'educat ed' is sufficient to convince 

one of one's personal development, and as long as one has acce ss 

to be able to use one's skills, such as a chieving s a ti sfactin n in 

an employment , being able to read, write and to communicate in 

a world language, social justific~tion js being achi eved. 

Education 's role in these r e spects appeal s to what people 

consider 'progress' is a social achievement; it provides ideals, 

objectives and motivation for progress, in ch211gin~ attitudes, 

beliefs and practises whi eh might hinde::- development, and in 

imparting the knowledge and skills needed to meet the demands of 

manpower requirementso 

One however should be cautious of the pro cess of 'Niueanisation' 

which is a t present receiving priority in stabil i. sing constitutional 

development objectives. ' Niueanisation' is partly the answer to 

achieving political and social stability; but Hiueani sation for its 

own sake, without rational planning in utilising national resources, 

suggests ari unsteo.dy future . This is prob ably because the 

Government is more concen1ed with replacing expatri a ted personnel 

with suitably qualified local Niueans in key development positions 

of the Public Service. In doing so forgets about the individuals 

who occupy 'localised' positions - their~ may h ave been 

satisfied, but personal s a tisfaction in their respective occupations 

needs maturing, and maturation is a slow process. 

'Localisation' or 'Niueanisat ion' mzy look respectable in tenns 

political development, but the process should allow for education 

to produce sufficient manpower resources each of whom are skilled 

in respect of different capabilities, for.· replacement purposes 

should be responsible towards individuals who do not feel satisfied. 

Thi s is a common feeling among 'localised ' personnel - the need to 

be able to delegate responsibilities, in reality is sharring 

honours and problems. Back-up capable skilled manpower are equally 

important as providing maintenance services. 
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The Recommendation suggested here is that the "Niueanisation" 

process should be suspended t emporarily until there are sufficient 

qualified local Niueans, but more general ly to allow manpower 

requirements to catch up with poli tical and employment aspirations. 

Further developments in political and social organisations 

can be influenced in other ways by education . As well a s providing 

for specific skills needed for performance of a number of 

occupations, education provides t he socio-cultural framework which 

is an indispensable element of infrastructure for development in 

economic and further educat ional se rvices. Education inf luences 

the social and cultural conditions and i nsti tutions , the land tenure 

systems , for example, which do not promote productivity, or promoting 

innovations; their local and centr~l structures for self- eoverrunent, 

and to encourage the shift from t he subsistence t o the monetary 

sector. It is fu rther recor:unended that education pr.?.cti ce and 

policy should be f;Uided by promotin::; economi c, political and social 

devel opment through so cio-en} tural ch811Ge "broadly con cei ved. 

It is very diffi cult for a new1y emerged nation with a self

governing constitutional status to promo te economic a~d social 

development policies, whil e the popul2.t; on is constantly changing 

in its numbers and in its cornposi tion . It was suggested by various 

studies of population move~ents in th8 Pacific (A. C. Wal sh and Trlin 

A.D. for example) t hat education C311 and have pro duced unsettling 

effects on people. Niueans were not t he exceptions to the rule 

of urban migration - the aspirat ions , pn,duced by the kind of 

education practised, cannot be adequat ely satisfi ed in Niue. 

Consequently New Zealand became the focus for emigrat io n, in large 

numbers, during the l a te 19G0 1 s . With the changes in cornposi tion 

and in size of the population, political stability remained to 

be the primary solution to social disorganisation. The education 

system and its policies will need to chcUl.ge structurally and 

functionally in order to promote social stabilisation. This would 

mean devising a kind of education curriculum sui t able to social 

needs and a programme to reinforce social security by emphasing 

customary patterns of behavious that cannot be r eplaced by better 

ones. 
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Recommendation_:! 

1. Education Institutions 

1. Niue should be involved in developing i tn own curriculum 

suitable to the needs o f the child , of the CO!Dilluni ty and of 

the I sl a"ld. 

2. An Education Research Unit to establish such needs should 

be implement ed immediately because Niue must capitalise on 

opportuniti es while it is stiJl in a stage of stability 0 

3o A Research Unit will save time , and money in the long r un, 

if children, community and Island are no t mibjected to 

rapidly changing demands of society. 

4. Localisation of the Department of Education is not the only 

solution to the problem of an unrelated curriculum. Political 

protocol must not be allowed to interfere too mu ch with the 

education process ; particularly of the learning process . 

5. Pre-school education should be allo.ved to continue, and more 

effort from Government should be forthcoming in an advisory 

capacity with funds to e stabli sh r.ecessary Play Centres. 

6. Play Centres should be left to grow on its own initiatives 

and acceptance should be reccgnised that such centres , 

irrespective of where they are , normally reflect differences 

att r ibutable to their respective com:nunities. 

7. Efforts should be made to retain cultural elements in all 

activities, and to take advantages of oppor~mit ies to 

visit other play centres with t he purpose of appreciation 

and realising that there are differences in cultural 

activirtieso 
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8 . Where possible Play Centres should use the language of 

the child' s mother tongue. 

9. That Play Centres should be a voluntar'J organisation, 

independant of formal education l earninG situations. 

10. That Niuean should be retained as the medium of instruction 

in the first five years of schoolinG, so that children can 

develop fluencey , familiarity and confidence in their mother 

tongue. 

11. That the English learning programmes shoald be incidental 

in learning situat ions . It cru1 either be introduced gradually 

as is the present practice, or a unified language approach 

where each child can progress from on e stage t o another 

according to his personal needs and capabilities. 

12. Niuean cu1 t ure and language no t 0 :1.l y should be taught and 

promoted, but reason s should be ("::.ven for their purposes, 

and in pointing out si 0"11ific2nt aspects of their relevance 

in contribution to li fe i n Niue . 

13. An increasing amount of educat ional budG€t should be generated 

to research into , and ap1-,lication of , mode m techniques of 

learning and teaching. 

14. If a Niuean curriculQ~ is to be developed the need to provide 

learning materials , such as books, maths equipment, and so on, 

will become greater. Thes e learning and teaching techniques 

are only effective if their contents and presentation relate 

directly to and in the Niuean language. 

15. The leaving age should be r etained at 14 years as at presento 

16. Niuean language and Niuean Culture should be offered at all 

levels of the education system and made available for all 

pupils at the High School. 
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17. That the present strict adherence to School Certificate 

subjects should be loo sened so as to allow other subject 

areas relating directly to local environment to develop. 

18 o That the High School syllabus should :reflect the 'needs' 

of the student. These needs incJ ucle a Vocational 

Guidance Service relating to the 1abcur market conditions; 

more f requent direct experience to reinforce employment 

aspirations , and vocati.onal courses, such as home economics 

and woodwork, should be offered to both boys and girlso 

19. The issuing of Leaving Certifica tes, as documents for 

prospective employers to refer to, should be maintained 

and continued. 

20. Selection of students designated for planned manpower 

req_uirements shouJ.d be taken according to student strengths 

not, as is the present policy, from successful candidates 

who sat the New Zealand School Certifi cateo 

21. Recognising that the High School is 8Il important a.gen t 

for socio-cultural change a11d social integration, more 

effort be made to link the activities of the school with 

various village communities from where students crune. 

22. That agricultural education be offered to all pupils of 

t he High School, and net as a l ast resort activity for 

* 'lower' class school leavers. 

23. That agricultural education include practical demonstrations, 

integrated subject approach such as social science, 

mathematics, applied science, home economics and woodwork. 

* Lower Stream classes. 
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24. That introductory courses leading to small-scale enterprises 

be included in the syllabus of the High School. Availability 

should be extended to all pupils of t he school thereby 

decreasing the possibilities of Publi c Service monopoly of 

acad~"llically able students. 

25. That a School Council, such as tho se of New Zealand Secondary 

School Councils be established for t wo i mportan t r easons : 

(i) To promote potential leadership qualities 

in pupils which can l ater by useful i n 

youth activiti es, 2nd further extended to 

already familiar council patterns of Village 

Fono.* 

(ii) The prefect system at pres ent r einforces 

village loyalties which cont rad i cts the 

very principle of social uni ty and 

integrati on of t he school, and of national 

unity as wello 

26 0 Since Niue cannot become self-sufficient in training all its 

manpower resource requi r ements locally, the present Overseas 

Training Scheme be retained. Select ~on of students for 

overseas courses should be based on two criterias: one, 

the student needs be recognised, and two, Niue's manpower 

needs should only assume secondary importance. 

77. That the present proposal of retaining loyal ties to the Island 

by bringing students back annually should be looked at more 

seriously. Overseas trainees in New Zealand require more 

personal contact directly with Niue Government and students 

should always be made to feel that the Island is important 

and are interested in how they are getting on. A personal 

letter to each, at least at monthly intervals, would be 

more than sufficient . 

* Fono: Village meetings 
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28. Overseas Trainees should n ever be t aken for i:;ranted. Bonding 

arrangements should be rev ised and better off discontinued . 

Continued loyalties are e~rned, not ~oucht. 

29 o Agriculture trainees should be continued as is the present 

policy , but there are other places wj th worthwhile schemes 

than Western Samoa aml Fiji co ul d o ffer. Attention should 

also be drawn to training prospective '.'!l ;i_:,power to cater 

for processing and marketint3 of a[rri cul tu-::-al p roduce. 

30 . The teaching service r equire extra jncentives other than 

participati on in ob servation 3.r.d refresher collrses. A 

tribute in adequate salar'J increr,1ents , on par with the 

rest of the Public Serv"i.ce , regardless of man hours 

worked, will improve teaching habits. There j s an 

increasing awareness of tea chers in t he professional 

development of their respective ca re ers , and while 

salaries and wage structures are bi -1.sed towards other 

public servants, f eelings of professional violation 

are detrimental to their attitudes tow2.rds teaching. 

31. That the present t eacher ratio, averaging about 1: 18 

per year, should be maintained. It does not 

necessarily mean however , t hat the schools are 

overloaded with teachers; the si tuatfon shou.ld be 

r agarded as an ideal teacher-pupil learning situation 

and teaching relationship. 
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B. Education and Manpower Developmen t 

1. There is a grea t need for a Manpower Hesearet Unit; there 

is no substitute for some form of quantitative manpower 

plan , linked to the country's deve]opmen t plan and 

estimating the numbers and types of personnel needed, 

skilled and unskilled, and the education and training 

they require . 

2. There is al so a need to estab1 i sh an Bconom'i.c Research 

unit to examine wa_ys and means of assessing Niue ' s economic 

resources that can be linked. to t11e quantitative manpovrnr 

plan. A ' trial and error' approach which has been the 

general ru.le for developing agricultural production is 

too expensive and time-consuming. 

3. The economic role of education must not be isolated from 

t he social role, since educa tion is one of the most potent 

influences on the distribution of income and of opportunities. 

Education as a means for development must not detract fro:n 

its importance as one of the ends of developmente 

4. Education must be related to aericul tural development - this 

does not only mean production of sufficient field demonstrators, 

agronomists and other associated skilled personnel, the 

school system should be reformed so that it becomes a useful 

int roduction rather than a perpetual deterrent to agricultural 

production. 

5. The Departments of Education and Agriculture must work 

together and not in isolated units. The schools should be 

invited to field demonstration days held by the Department of 

Agriculture so that chil dren become familiar with activities 

in agricultural production. 
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G., Ircr·nU:.rer. and opportunitle.; ~,., use the 8~:dls p<'op1~~ 

1cquired fro :n their ,;ch .. catic,n mu:1t :.i-: i:r:n1e:ren·::edo 

·rhis me<ms creJ.i tlne e~.1;;,lo)'ir.cnt oc~'C' 1··' unit.Les 

comp1cner.ted hy ::i ;•:a._:;._, .::in.l salYry :::•r,.1ctur" v;'.:~ch 

Be Self-e:nployr:1,!11t op;·o,~tunitics :.n ·,n:o.r,·1:·J shct,J.d becon0 

a pri.01·i t.y objecti vc: for fl.i'.!v0J. op:ne·1'. ::d lir:e si::l f - (:~ver~l.";1€n t. 

rE:qui :re Sover:-.men t 3.l r;o.c..l..: i 1:/'.. f:; r :i:; ..;..T',i c.:i p,:,::1 ~ c:, :10 t only in 

9 ~ !'\.d ho~ ;,rci~c~ct,~ w: th t :<: pttq,0 se~: ,,f dli: .0 r-l,;:_i:r ~l!10:n_;.•loycd 

rra.TJpo,ve:::.- s!".<'uld :,,~ o 1·;3:;-1.ni. scd "J_w:. pL.nn·~d so tr.r.t llic 

p~o.j0oi...::; h ~Ne mc.:..ning in t0J--:~: (, f 'l,w,~1op.ient, rathis-r thE.r: 

employr.1ent for t!-i.~ r:;3kf, of i t o 

·to. 'l'he le·, el , struottu:e and di stri buti:..T• of w·:i.gPs anc: inC'..omea 

should not be di vorced from pla"ln.:.ng objHc.tbres for 

employment. The ::it-ructure o f wagc.s, for exa.--::ple, must 

reflec t differentials :,,hi eh Cc"':'.!"f's_po:nd wi t h the rri ori ties 

of E,TOwth and encoura,:;c peop·Lc tu rrepare for anrl engage 

i n productive o.::cupationse 
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11., Greater participation on the people's p,::trt in pla.'1uing 

crop planting, land preparation md c:mf'ra1 un:lerste.nding

of mainten3.l1ce ;,rinciples. P ~st pra.c~.i ::er; have been such 

ttat wh:!.le r.crn agricultur al methodr, cf production apped.r 

to havi:> sow: rractical merit, 1 ack of safficiont 

co;.untuli c1.tion iu explaining h<J 1 ':.l~e:r ·:,ork d.i:;cou:r~gcd 

cor_ t in·.1i. t.y a.1:d r,.xicnc.e<l. intcires t or. t.~L, pa:-t or 
tr.•"' p ~"OC.UCei•• 

12 0 ~.Tenthly 'Ji.:.;itn, or occa ssion.ilJy i':!i,:•n -t·he opportu-iity 

n.r :i ses , to watch demonstrCJ.tions arc net suffi cient in 

t~:.emselvEs. Hore use ca.'1 be madi; of other corr.municatic n 

medias, an ~" regular basis, pri.mJ.r.ily for the p-..trposes 

0f frequency and continuou3 re-i.nforcement. 
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_Aclt.l t Ed.u~ation: 

~ , o 'l'ha-c adult educ at ion progra:,:.i-nes ~ieed a ft:..l 1-ticie 

co--orclh:2..tor who wou.ld be re::;po"1sible i:1 org:wisLr:.g 

2.~tivi ties for inter,?.sted grc.ups, .1:-ic. the longer the 

trn-.:n h0. spends the mere t lH, likelitoo.i of cc.ntjnuit:1. 

·?. Since cJ.·iu.lt education affc('ts :i:od ~ ~·cpl ·2 , i :1c:;_uding 

ycung people, 3..l-;tempto wot.Jd. bP '1ad.•) h '.ulo·,i i.:nte.t'-, 

action bet·.veen the ycuth and o1cler 1.dults. 

3. effort should be made to lhk the villrtge cor.l!mmi t ies 

wi th one r-J1.o th c:r and ,'Tith Govc:::-t111 1~11 t clc1)arb:icnts whi eh are 

in the end affect:i.ng their lives both at vill3.gs 2.nd 

4. Th 2..t pro::;rnmmes inte:1df-d foT adult edw.::2.ti.c!'l. .:: l asse}::; sho·11C:. 

come f:.:"..,m tb. t, adults the:.'1:St~l ve s, b ,sed nn thei r ne~d - an.'1 

'T'},3.t, ·:;. Yo'.1th C\mnd J on i.'. :~:rLoi,c.'.l 1<><:r~:i. l>.::: es 4;2.blished to 

co-ordinate youth activ i ti er: at local :i.nd at n2_tional 

level s . !'.';ach youth le2..d.8r at eact village be respc·nsible 

for 1 uustering' 8.D(l c1.·5a'1isin.::: ac tivi.t~es,. 

( . Provisi on,.; be mG..d.e °i: 'J ·.na'..z e c:ornrr.uni ea tion 3 ·uetM1er: Goverr·iell t 

Depa.rtr::en ts 2.nd. adult CL'O'L,p .'.': -rio rt, e ffi c:ient and on a r ,~guL:ir 

basis . 

7. Demcnstration 'Day be alloc2.ted, 2. '!. le , s t 021 a monthly basiH , 

~o a11ow adults with certtlin s·1ei1 ~ s , J i ke b2.s.'lcet weavirg, 

....nd boat m:.1.king to ':le disp::.ayed for putlic viewingQ 

So Purther research into areas wr,ereby adults can ;i:iopt a kind 

~)f philoso1.hY that would compli:rcnt comn1.mi ty activities 

arid wa,7s of contributi ons to genertl dove:!.opment objecUveso 

F otnote: Some of the ':tecommendations in P2.rt IV o . this survey 

do not have re ercr,ces in th~~ rnai::-i text. The reasons 

for these axe tiat since the s urveyed perlod ended in 
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1973, it was necessary to go beyond this 1 ate to r e cord 

some of the points which are relevant tc t:1e text . :'or exa:np:e , 

in 197 3, the Teachers Training Cen":;re wn.s stil 1.. operating. 

Closur e in 1976 nea11 t that lHue' s future Tc> ::ic:-,er r equirements 

will become the respon$ibility of the UnLvcrsity of the South 

Pacific. Another example , is t:ie estabJ ishment of the Industrial 

Arts Course a t lHue Hig11 School which is al so under thn auspices 

of the University of the South Pacifico 
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Appendix 2 

Destinations of Pupils who left Secondary 

School between 1965-1972 

Destinations 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

No. % No. % No . % No. % No. % No. % No. % No . % 

}overnment Employment 32 39 .5 37 60 .6 27 33.7 25 23.1 23 13.06 20 14. 08 5 2.99 26 13.02 

Private employment 4 4.9 2 3.2 1 1. 25 1 . 92 4 2.30 2 1.4 3 1. 19 5 2.0 

~urther education 11 13.5 2 
overseas 3.2 1 1. 25 1 .92 4 2.30 6 4.2 8 4.79 8 4.04 

~igrated 10 12.3 9 14. 7 12 15 .0 12 11 .0 12 6. 25 13 9.15 26 15. 5 31 16002 

Stayed home * 24 29.9 11 18.0 39 48 .7 69 , 63 .88 133 75.6 101 71 . 1 125 14.8 120 63.0 

Total 81 98.3\ 61 99.7 80 99.54 ,03 98.73 176 99.97 142 99. 30 1 ,..., 
J· 100. 00 190 98.08 

$ figures not 100% due to rounG.ine; off o 

* Some mey find employment in 1:iue during th~ yearo 

Source: Adapted from Niue Governme:r. t Annual Reports: 19 S5 - 197 3 

---



* Expenditure of Education 

1955-1973 

Appendix 3 

Year Amount Percentage of National Budget 

1955 38, 542 

1956 49,782 

1958 48,586 

1960 - 1961 76,398 

1963 - 1964 1G3 , 636 

1964 - 1965 202, 004 

1965 - 1966 252, 598 

1966 - 1967 233, 8G4 

1967 - 1968 240,533 
1968 - 1969 2G2,302 

1969 - 1970 257, 67 1 

1970 - 1971 315, 500 

1972 - 197 3 353,211 

Source: A.J. H.R. 1955-1961, A- 3 

1962- 197 3 

12 % 
14 % 
14 % 
10 .8 % 
9.54:(, 

9.5 % 
11. 2 % 
10.2 % 
11 • 4 ;~ 

14. 4 % 
12 % 
15 % 
15.7 % 

* Internal Expenditure only: Does not include costs w:1ich 8re 

founded out of the Scholarship and 

New Zealand Trainint: Scheme by the 

New Zealand Government. 

Note: All calculations are in Dollars and Cents. 

No figures available for: 1959 , 1962, 1963 



l'ig. 1 

Village: Primc.ry School 

Classes 

Class 1 

Class 2 

Class 3 

ClasD 4 

Cl ass 5 

Class 6 

Class 7 

( desi6nated Form 
I in 1969 

Totals 

Teacher-Pupil 
Ratio 

19S3* 

Nil 

:!il 

~Jn 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

1169 

* Total onJ.y for 1963. 

+ No fig..ires available 

noll 1963-19G9 

1964 + 1965 

175 

192 

192 

1 ('::; 

103 

?5 

100 

1029 

Source: Christie 1,V. B. 1969 

1966 1967 

183 189 

1G9 174 

1'39 172 

191 1 ~1 

1'33 1% 

102 179 

75 72 

1092 1153 

Report on the Educati on D0p2.rt:'.:ent 1969 
Niue Gove:rnnent P ;:i.per No 18 ( 69) 

Appendix 4 

19GB 19G9 

191 188 

1~9 186 

170 136 

169 169 

17 -:; 1 '.'J4 

179 174 

155 175 

1229 12/42 



1949 
Subjects 

::)evelopmental 

Curriculum: 

1!usic 

Wri tinyPrint.ing 

Social Studies 

Heal th/ T'hys. Ectucati f'n 

r; i uno.1 1 ar. guage 

Art/Craft/Teeh. Instruction 

Ari t 11.11etic 

Homecraft 

Bui l dine/1~ a"!ual T ra.ininz 

Agriculture 

Enelish 

1949 :md 1963 

1963 

Subjects 

Appendix 5 

1'u::it 0r a'1d Ar' thrretic 

~-, ~ - 1 ("' ' 11 · ~.n;;J_i s 1 .:,pOKen, spe ing, 
r r,c,r 1' n ~ ','fr' t~n·r) --· t .• , ......... t;, 

Social Studi~B 

llature Study 

!Jiuec:i.11 langu2.t_1e (or3l , spelling, 
r 0 ,,di.nJ) 

-:Voodwork/Agricul hire 



Fig. 3 Appendix 6 

Curriculum, Time Allocation and Classes 1972 

Form I 
Subjects Class 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Developmental 2. 1 2.5 2.1 1.0 

Ni uean 1 angua.e,.-e 9.7 807 5.7 5.2 1.6 .1 o7 

English language 2.9 ,; • 3 7.7 8. 8 9.8 9 . 8 

Mathematics 2.1 1.7 2.5 2.5 3.3 J.6 3.6 

Social Studies .s .5 2.1 2.1 2.1 

Science . 6 .5 .5 .5 1.0 .5 1. 2 

Handwriting 1. 3 1. 3 1. 3 1. 3 1. 3 1.0 o3 

Art/Craft .8 1.0 2.0 2o0 2.0 

Physical Education 1. 3 1. 3 1.0 1o0 

Health 1. 6 1.0 .1 .5 .5 .5 .5 

Singing/Dancing 1. 3 1 • 1 .5 1 • 1 .9 1. 3 1. 3 

Agriculture/Sewing e8 .8 .8 

Figu~es express units of hours. 
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Niue High School Roll 1963 - 1969 

Classes 1963 1965 1906 1967 1968 1969 

:Fonn I 71 70 70 74 70 72 

Fonn II 41 69 70 70 70 70 

Form III A 1 B 40 60 62 72 70 66 

Form III ' S' 37 35 33 31 33 22 

Form IV A & 3 32 JO 56 61 67 60 

Form IV 'S' 30 33 30 29 33 21 

Fonn V 24 29 35 50 56 i;7 

Upper V 30 25 25 

Totals 275 356 356 417 424 383 

No figures for 1964 
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Curri culum: Senio r Department Subjects 1969 + 1972 

Time P/We ek 
1969 Subjec ts 1972 Ponn III IV If 

English English 4.0 4. 0 4.0 

Mathematics lb thema tics If• 0 4o0 4.0 

So claJ. Studies Social Studies 4.0 4.0 4o0 

Science Science 4.0 4.0 4o0 

Woodv,ork/Romecraft Woodwo.rk/Home 2.1 2.7 4. 0 
Craft 

Tech. Drawinc/ 1. 3 1.3 
Crafts 

Weaving/ Ar;ricul t.ure 
( Form III-IV cnly) Musi c .1 .1 .1 

Physical Education Art 1. 3 1 . 3 1. 3 

!Iusic Physical 1. 3 1. 3 1. J 
~cluc.1tion 



Fig . 5 Appendix 9 

High School Roll 1965-1969 ( No f igures for 1963-1964) 

Senior Department; 

Classes 1965 1966 19G7 1968 1969 Sub Total 

Form III A 24 28 3G 35 34 

B 36 34 3G 35 32 

IS' 35 33 31 33 22 

95 95 103 103 108 Sub To t al 

Fonn IT A 30 29 30 36 29 

B * 27 31 31 31 

IS' 33 30 29 33 33 

63 86 90 100 91 Sub 'l'otal 

Form V A 29 35 29 28 24 

B * * 21 28 18 

C * * * ·JI- 25 

Uppe r V * * JO 25 25 

29 35 70 92 Sub To t al 

TOTALS 187 216 263 27 1 Total 

* Reflects change of policy 

Niue Government Report Paper No 18 1969 
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Carriculurn: Classes 8 and 9 (Villae;e Schools) 

Fonn.s I and II (High School) 

19G9 Subjects 

Niuea..ri (Nil at Fo:rnis I and II) 

English (Cral and Written at Classes 8 .~~ 9) 

Mathematics 

Social Sb.dies 

Nature Study/Science 

Handwriting (Classes 8 & 9 only) 

Art/Craft 

Physical Education (Forms I & II only) 

Health ( Classes 8 & 9 only) 

Singing/Dancing (Niuean Classes 8 .R,; 9) 

Music (Forms I & II only) 

Agriculture/Sewing ( Classes 8 & 9 only) 

Wood wo r:k/Yl eaving 

Compare with 1972 Intermediate Subjects 

Snglish 

!.btherr.ati cs 

Social Studies 

Science 

·,voodwor:k/Homecraft 

:.Tu sic/Singing 

Physical Education 

Art 

'.'leaving/Craft 

Niuean Culture 

(Time urut : Hours per week) 

Time Allowed 

9.0 

3. 4 

2.0 

1.4 

1. 4 

1.1 

1.7 

1. 4 

1. 4 

.5 



Expenditure on Education for Period 

19'53 - 1964 163,r;3G) 

1964 - 1965 202,004l 

1965 - 1966 252,598~ 

19S6 - 1967 233,864) 

1967 - 1968 240,533l 

1968 - 1969 262 ,302 
J 

1969 - 1970 257, 671) 
1 
J 

1970 - 1971 288 ,357) 

1971 - 1972 315,500~ 

1972 - 197 3 353 , 211) 

Niue Island Assembly Annual Reports 

( 1) 31st March 1969 

( 2) 31 st March 1972 

Reports of Niue and the Tokelau Islands. 

Maori & Island Affairs 31st March 1973 

NZHR $ 1 4. ( p. 2 3) 

Appendi x 11 

1963-1973 

1 

2 

3 
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